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TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHEB FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon. (East Const)— 
Strong N.W. winds, fair and cold 
(West Coast.)—Strong N.W. winds 
fair and cold. Sunday—Fair at first; 
easterly gales with snow by night.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.10; ther
26.

•emm

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE — STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING.

The Lvenin
TEN PAGES TO-DAY

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper means an 

g OPPORTUNITY - 
for someone!

VOLUME XXXV. PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1913. $3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 45.

Island Potatoes and Oats ! BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
Retail Store. /

AUCTION SALES !

W

i
Auction!

At the residence of

MRS. F. PERLIN,
No. 41 <) it ecu’s Road, on

TUESDAY next, 25th inst-,
at 10.30 a.m.

All the household furniture and ef
fects. Particulars in Monday’s papers.

P. C. ODRISCOLL, Auctioneer. 

Auction!
On SATURDAY, March 1st,

at 12 o'clock noon,
if not previously disposed of by 

private sale, that

Desirable Dwelling House,
No. 61 Military Road.

The house is plastered throughout, 
liglupd with gas; perpetual lease. 
Ground rent $25.00 per annum. For 
further particulars apply to MISS 
LEO, oil the premises, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
feb20,22,25,27,28 Auctioneer.

(On account of whom it may concern.) 
AUCTION!

On Monday, the 24th inst.,
at 12 o'clock, at the

Premises of

Hon. George Knowling.
1 Cask

WIRE SHOE RIVETS.
Landed in a damaged condition 

from on board the s.s. Aimeriana, 
Fairciough, Master, from Liverpool. 
Surveyed av.d ordered to be sold by 
public auction for the benefit of .whom 
it may concern.

V. S. REN DELL,
feb22,li Not. Fob.

(On account of whom it may concern.)
AUCTION !

On Tuesday, the 25th inst.,
at 12 o’clock, at the 

premises of

MESSRS. SHEA & CO’Y.
97 BAGS 

DAIRY SALT.
Landed in a damaged condition 

from on board, the s.s. Sardinian, J. W. 
Hatterly, Master, from Liverpool. Sur
veyed and ordered to be sold by pub
lic auction for the benefit of whom it 
doth or may concern.

V. S. KENDELL,
feb22,2i Not. Pub.

ROSSLEY

THEATRE.

To-Night Complete Change 
of Programme.

New Songs, 
Dances, 
Farces, 

Pictures.
Big Matinee 

Saturday, at 2 30.

SPENCER LODGE
Affords to girls a comfortable and refined home of education, where they 
will be subject to careful supervision and discipline. It is under the gen
eral management of a Committee appointed by the Diocesan Synod. The 
residence, situated on Church Hill and overlooking the Cathedral grounds, 
is well appointed and fitted in eveiy way for its purpose. It is heated 
with hot water, lighted with electricity and the sanitary ("arrangements 
are perfect. '

Visitoi : The Rt. Rev. the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland.
All applications should be made in the first instance to the Principal, 

Miss Elise Dawson (of the Church Teachers’ Fellowship), Spencer Lodge, 
Church Hill, St. John's.

Ity and

Forty years in use, 20 years 
the standard, prescribed and re
commended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at ybur druggist. 

jan25,s,tu,th,tey

Seal Fishery,
Spring 1913.

S. S. “SOUTHERN CROSS.”
It is intended that Crew will sign articles on 

4th March and proceed on the following day to 
Port aux Basques.

S. S. “BLOODHOUND”
will sign Crew on 7th and proceed on following 
day to Wesleyville

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.

SEALERS NOTICE.
No person will be permitted to go to the Ice

fields the coming spring in the steamers “Ad
venture,” “Bellaventure,” “Bona venture” or 
“Newfoundland” who does not produce at the 
time of signing on a doctor’s vaccination certifi
cate showing that said person has been recently 
successfully vaccinated.

A. HARVEY & Go.
feb20,eod,tf*

LECTURE.
(Under the distinguished patronage of 

His Excellency the Governor 
and Mrs. Davidson.)

JAMES V. HOWLEY, Esq., F.R.G.S., 
will lecture in the British Hall on 
Monday Evening next, at 840. Sub
ject: “Nature’s Studies with Obser
vations on the Natural History of 
Newfoundland.” T- 

Proceeds in aid of,/"the philanthro
pic work of the Daughters of Empire.

Reserved Seats, 30c. General ad
mission, 10c._______________ feb22,2i

LECTURE!
British Hall, Tuesday. February 

25th', at 8 o’clock. Lecturer, Joseph 
Peckford. Subject: “Twenty Springs’ 
Experience to the Sealtishery”—refer
ring to the shooting and panning of 
seals and what a loss to the country 
it means. Come along, gentlemen, 
and hear this subject discussed. Doors 
open at 7.30, lecture at 8 p.m. Re
served seats 30c.; general admission 
20c. Tickets to be had at Gray & 
Goodland’s. W. H. Goudie’s. or at the 
store of Joseph Peckford, corner of 
Battery Road. feb22,s,tu

S. G. COLLIER,
Funeral Director -and Em- 

balmer.
Residence :

143 Hamilton Avenue. 
’Phone 614.

Caskets and Coffins always on 
hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. janl6,2m,eod

Sealers Notice!
The Sealing Crew of S.S. VIKING will 

sign the 26th inst., Wednesday next. The 
steamer sails for Channel the 28th inst.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD. S H. J.StaiMCO.
feb2l,tf

A Word to the Wise is Sufficient
WE GUARANTEE OUR

9
1913 Pack.

Buy the Best. Take nu Risk.
A. H. MURRAY, .

O’DWYEB’S COVE-

ANTHRACITE!
Now landing

ex schr. Mersey, Dec. 27th, 
1912.

360 Tons
ANTHRACITE,

Egg Size,
Best American Hard Coal.

FISHERMEN!
FAIRBANKS MORSE ENGINES are made in dif

ferent types, so, a fisherman does not have to take an 
engine built expressly for pleàsure or speed boats.

Type “M” FAIRBANKS is the fisherman’s engine. 
It has a minimum amount of parts to get out of order. 
Is fitted with Make & Break Ignition, and is not affect
ed by water. Iq the Maritime Provinces there are more 
FAIRBANKS MORSE ENGINES used than all other 
makes together.

CEO» M. BARR,
Agent, St. John’s.

TREES ! TREES!
Fruit Trees :

APPLES 
CHERRIES 
DAMSONS 

PLUMS• 
GOOSEBERRIES 

CURRANTS 
RASPBERRIES 

BRAMBLE BERRY

Try The Standard

Washing P0WDI1
FOR RESULTS.

Oiie grade only—THE BEST.
The Standard Powder is of a Reliable quality and 

will be found to contain more soap than any other 
make by actual weight.

Some powders fill more space, yet does no more, or 
even less work.

Price 5c. perNarge package.
Ask your dealer for it and refuse substitutes.

Anthracite Coal

Due Monday per City of 
Sydney :

50 brls. American Cabbage.
20 brls. Cape Cod Cranberries. 
30 sacks Small Onions.
20 brls. Cleaned Parsnips.

5 cases Choice Lemons.
200 brls. Winter Apples. 

February 22,', 1913.

Ed win Mur

Notice to Scalers !
Owing to prevalence of small-pox in various set

tlements in Newfoundland, we reserve the right to re
fuse to sign any person in sealing steamers owned or 
managed by us, who cannot produce doctor’s certificate 
or other absolute evidence showing that he has been 
vaccinated within the past seven years.

JOB BROTHERS & COMPANY, LTD.
feb!3,17,19,22

Sealers Notice!
WE WILL NOT SIGN ANY PERSON IN OUR 

SEALING STEAMERS WHO CANNOT PRODUCE 
AT TIME OF SIGNING A DOCTOR’S CERTIFICATE 
OF VACCINATION.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
febl5,s,tu,th

Hedge Plants : Notice to Sealing Crews.
THORNS 

SNOWBERRY 
MYROBELLA

We are now taking orders 
for early spring delivery, 
and would thank you to 
send in your order at once.

A. E. CANNING
MIXARD’S liniment cures gar- 

GET IN COWS.

Sealing crews for the following ships will be signed 
and ships will sail on the dates named:—
“NEPTUNE”—Sign February 27th and 28th. Sail 

March 1st.
“DIANA”—Sign March 3rd and 4th. Sail March 5th. 
“ERIK”—Sign March 6th and 7th. Sail March 8th.
“NASCOPIE”—Sign March 10th and 11th. Sail

March 13th.
“BEOTHIC”—Sign March 11th and 12th. Sail

March 13th.
Articles for all ships will close at noon on the day 

previous to sailing, and men holding tickets in the dif
ferent steamers must be signed before that hour, or 
berths will be filled by others.

JOB BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED.
feb21,22,25,28,mar4

Now landing ex Westwood. 

Furnace, Egg, Stove.

Best American 
Hard Coal

In store:
200 tons best quality *

in small bundles. Selling cheap 
wholesale.

M. MOREY & CO.

Cabbage, Cranberries, etc. British Mails !
Mails per the s.s. “ALMERI- 

ANA” for Great Britain and 
European Countries will be clos
ed on Monday, 24th inst., at 12 
o’clock noon.

H. J. B. WOODS,
Postmaster -General.

feb22,li

S. U. F.
An Emergency Meeting of St. John s 

Lodge. Xo. 5, will be held on Sunday. 
23rd inst., in the British Hall, at ‘2 

p.m.. for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of onr late Brother. GEORGE 
WHITTEN", of St. Andrew’s Lodge. X"o. 
10. Fogo. Members and visiting breth
ren are requested to attend.

By order W. M..
A. K. WITHYCOMBK, 

feb22.1i Secretary.

FOR SALE.
Dwelling House in central locality, 

only recently built. Lease 99 years 
frbm 1912. Ground rent $22.00 per 
annum. Lighted with gas; water and 
sewerage. Will be sold at a great 
bargain if applied for at once.

1*. (. O’DRISCOLL, 
feb20.3i.eod Exchange Building.

B. I. S.—The ad
journed 107th Annual

JcSs. „'v >' Meeting of the Benevo- 
* lent Irish Society will 

be held to-morrow morning, immedi
ately after last Mass. XV. J. HIGGIXS. 
Secretary. feb22,li

FOR SALE — First - class
Dwelling, X’o.# 51 Duckworth Street, 
one door west Devon Row; also 
House. Xo. 65 Prescott Street; also 
Land on Circular Road, measuring 70 
feet x 161 feet. Auply to R. .1. COLE- 
MAX". McBride’s Hill. febl8,tu,f,tf

NOTICE.
ELECTRIC BELLS

installed and repaired at shortest 
notice.

M. NOSEWORTHY",
Address: 30 Prescott Street. 

febl4,13i,f,s,t,th,s____________________ -

FOR SALE.—That Desir
able1 Commercial Premises situated at 
Harbour Grace, and formerly occu
pied by the late 1). ,1. Green. Apply 
to P. C. O’DRISCOLL. Exchange Build
ing. feb22.6i,eod

LOST—Last night, between
George St. and Gower St. Churches, 
by way of Gower Street, a Ladies’ 
Gold Watch. Finder will be rewarded 
on leaving same at this office. 

feb22,tf

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Smart Boy,
to look after pony; apply to MRS. 
SUMMERS, Military Road. _ feb22,li

WANTED — At Once, a
Maid (general), where anothe/ two 
are kept; good wages to a suitable 
person; apply at 44 Queen’s Road. 

feb22,3i

CANADIAN GOVERN-
MENT wants Railway Mail Clerks. 
$90.00 month. Write for free vacancy 
list. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE. Dept 
637B.. Rochester, N.Y. feb22,lm

MINARIPS UNIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.
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Everyone who bakes bread should know about 
my Cream of the West Flour.

I guarantee absolute satisfaction and I Won’t take 
money for less. A crust, brown, crisp and sweet ; 
a crumb, white, light and even. Get a barrel and 
bake a batch or two.

hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread
If you don’t have success with your bread after a fair 

trial bring back the flour left over and your grocer has 
our authority to refund full purchase price,

o noDogoDogonoDoi

(guarani**
hereby affirm and declare that Cream of the Weet Flow il • 

*** superior bread flour, and aa such is subject to our absolute guarantee 
—money back if not aatiafactoir after a fair trial. Any dealer 1» hereby 
authorized to return price paid by customer on return of 
soused portion of barrel if flour is not as represented.

The Campbell Milling Co., Limited, Toroite. m 
Archibald Campbell, President

□ OPODOD 0 Doaoaoa

R. G ASH & CO., St. John's, Wholesale Distributors

i

CHAPTER XXVII.
I received no answer, for, as I 

waited1 for it, and she stood staring 
straight before her, I saw her face 
change suddenly and grow ghastly 
white. I had not to look far for the 
reason. Within a dozen paces of us 
stood Roger Yorke. He had evident
ly just entered, and was speaking to 
madame. Almost at the same instant 
he saw me and the little figure beside 
me—as I could tell by the quick 
brightening of his face—and moved 
toward us.

I stepped forward, intending to say 
a word or two to prepare him, and 
brushing against Fraser Fronde, who 
appeared as the band struck up for 
the next dance, but I was not quick 
enough to stop Roger. He just shook 
my hand, and passed me, pausing in

front of Natalie. What he would have 
or done I do not know, for she looked 
as he paused before her, her eyes full 
v pen his face as though there had 
been nothing where he stood, and 
! 1: en, taking Froude’s arm, was whirl
ed away the next instant into the 
dance.

It was the cut direct, but so cool 
end so quick was it that I think no 
cue saw it or Roger's whitened face 
but myself and Alice Deeping, from 
whose blue eyes I caught a swift 
fiance of mingled astonishment and 
sudden comprehension, as Yorke's 
strong hand upon my shoulder whirl
ed me round into the conservatory. 
We stood there looking at each other 
for a few moments, and I do not 
think my face was much less pale 
than his.

“Did you see that?” he said, hoarse
ly, staring at me as his fingers still 
gripped my shoulder. "Is she mad, 
or am I? What does it mean?”

“I don't know," .1 stammered, help-

A Neglected Gold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands of people die every vear from the effects of this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in its first stages with
MATHIEU’S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased.lunge 
and give strength to the patient. Sold everywhere.

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.S., May 9, 1908 

Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd,. Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rush one' gross Matbieu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station.
LOUIS A. MELANSON.

H
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GOUDRON
IHHUILE DC

FOIE DEMORDE
De MATHIEU

‘■"•atSEisr**
MATHIEU* 
Syrup of Tar

GOD LIVES OIL

i.L-KATaiEU.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear j5irs,—Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathieu’s Syiup. I have been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and "in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE

SYDNEY, C B„ Julv 20, 1908. 
Dear Sirs.—Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’s Syntp for one yearj and find it one of the 
bestsellers in a cough medicine that I have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from your traveler 
to dav, as I soldthe last bottle in stock yesterday.

DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist

AGAIN8T HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervirfe Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
cents per box of IS powders.

3. L. MATHIEU Co,. Sherbrooke, Con. 
THOS. VfrMUWXV * Co.. V, holer ale Cbetr iste and Druggists St J «’<!>" 6'*

lessly, feeling guilty myself some
how. "I don’t know what has come 
to her.”

“You must ' know something," he 
retorted. “You have known about it 
all along, and I can see that you 
know something or other now. What 
Is it? If you don’t answer, as sure 
as I’m a living man I’ll go and de
mand an explanation of her before 
them all!” *

I could read in his furious face 
that he meant what he said, and I had 
the sense to know that for both their 
sakes that would never do. There was 
no help for it. I had no resource but 
to- tell him all that I knew myself, 
tacking on the one thing which I had 
until now concealed—"the fact that 
there had been a witness besides my
self of that interview of his with 
Mile. Valdini in the Lady’s Walk. He 
beard me quietly, not making a sin
gle comment, and even when I had 
finished he was silent still. I touched 
his arm at last.

“I say. Roger, she’s only a child 
after all, you know, and a spoiled 
child at that. She’ll cry her very 
eyes out when all this fuss is over, 
i’ll wager.”

"That she hadn't the chance of 
making a fool of me for a little long
er,” he said, turning upon me with a 
half laugh. “Oh, no doubt! It is a 
pity she dropped the game so soon, 
if she found it so amusing. Never 
mind. The deception was perfect 
while it lasted—you can tell her so— 
perfect. There—let me get out of 
l*is!”

He thrust me aside, and, passing out 
>f one of the side-doors of the con
servatory, made his way into the 
vestibule, which was filled with hats 
md coats. He had his own hat and 
coat on and the door—which was a 
side way out into the park—in his 

and before I could check him. 
"Yorke, look here, old man—don’t 

-o like this! You’re just making 
xad worse. Wait a minute, and let 
ne fetch Nat here—I can manage it. 
The little goose has got • that fiery 
emper of hers up, and does not 

"mow what she is after.”
“No, thanks." He shook his shoul- 

ler free from my hand. “It is her
îspecial wish never to speak to me 
again, you say, and I promise you 
mat I’ll respect it. There—let me 
:o, Ned;, it will do no good to stand 
palavering here if we talk till 
doomsday.”

"Roger,” I said, with a last effort to 
letain him, “you could tell her what 
Ms blessed business is, couldn’t 
ou?"
"I could have done," he returned, 

sternly; “but now—no!”
The next moment he was gone, and 
heard the rapid tramp of his feet 

row fainter and fainter on the frost- 
sound path outside. If I had follow
ed my own inclination, I should have 
ttshed off after him; but I knew that 

vhat would never do. Back to the 
ot, noisy, glittering ball-room I must 

go, or madame’s keen eyes would be 
tuick to detect my absence. I went 
back, wishing the ball and all be- 
’onging to it a thousand miles away. 
Dut my private Ideas on the subject 
had certainly no effect, for the danc
ing and music "continued with unabat
ed vigor.

It was three o’clock, and a good 
many people had taken their depar
ture, led by the party from Roxbor- 
ough Chace. Standing by the conser
vatory door, I was thinking how sal
low and haggard most of the girls 
looked, when I felt the touch of a cold 
hand on mine, and looked round with 
a start to see that it was Natalie. She 
was not looking sallow or haggard; 
her dark face was to the full as bril
liant as it had been at the beginning 
of the evening, and her eyes shone 
like stars. But there was a curious 
tremor about her lips as she looked 
at me which made me wonder too.

“Ned, I have something to say to 
you."

"What is it?" I asked, trying hard 
to look at her as coldly as I felt; but 
it was a failure.

“Come In here,” she returned, draw
ing me in among the mass of green 
leaves, bright blossoms, and swinging, 
twinkling, colored lamps.

By the side of a huge broad-leaved 
exotic she stopped, and stood looking 
up at me with clasped hands.

"Ned, you know that picture that 

hangs in the library—the portrait of 
Dorothy Chavasse?"

"Of course,” I replieed, wondering. 
“What about it?”

MRS. WILKES’ 
BLESSING

Her Dearest Hopes Realized 
— Health, Happiness 

and Baby.
Plattsburg, Miss. — “Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound has proved 
very beneficial to me, for now I am well 
and have a sweet, healthy baby, and our 
home is happy.

“ I was an invalid from nervous pros
tration, indigestion and female troubles.

“ I think I suffered every pain a woman 
could before I began taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I 
think it saved this baby’s life, as I lost 
my first one.

“My health has been very good ever 
since, and I praise your medicine to all 
my friends.’’—Mrs. Verna Wilkes, R. 
F. D. No. 1, Plattsburg, Miss.

The darkest days of husband and wife 
are when they come to look forward to 
a childless and lonely old age.

Many a wife has found herself incapa
ble of motherhood owing to some de
rangement of the feminine system, often 
curable by the proper remedies.

In many homes once childless there 
are now children because of the fact 
that Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Com
pound makes women normal, healthy

If yon want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

“You remember her story—you told 
it to me one day, you know—how she 
broke her heart and died when she 
was younger than I am, and all be
cause her lover played her false— 
don’t you?”

“Of course,” I said, again, suddenly 
uneasy. “What, about her?"

“Nothing. But I said—didn’t I?— 
that she was foolish to do that, and 
what girls did nowadays was to for
get a3 soon and as easily as they had 

been forgotten. Don't you recollect?”
"What of .lt?” I asked, and then 

suddenly clasped her arm. “Nat, you 
don't mean—you can't—that that is 
what you have done?”

“Yes,” she cried, with a sudden 
burst of wild laughter and wrenching 
herself free, “I do. See here if you 
don’t believe me—look!”

She held up one little brown hand; 
something glittered upon the third 
finger. I seized her wrist; it was a 
ring ablaze with one great diamond. 
For some seconds it seemed that 
everything swam before my eyes, 
then I managed to say—

Twitching 
" of the Nerves

"Who dared to put that there—St. 
George?"

“Not St. George."
“Who then?”
“Fraser Froude."
"And it means—"
“It means that I have accepted 

him,” she answered, collectedly; and 
then suddenly her cold fingers grip
ped mine tightly. “Ned, I shall not 
break my heart, shall I? He will not 
be able to laugh now when he thinks 
of it, will he? It is a good thing I 
am bravé, isn’t it? Everybody shall 
know to-morrow, and then perhaps 
he will be sorry. He ic-oked a little 
sorry to-night, I think. I was glad I 
could do it—I did not think I should 
be able. I wonder if he will know 
that I trampled on his flowers? 1 
kissed them in the morning, didn’t I?” 
Her wild laugh went off into a sud
den shrill shriek; and I caugld. her in 
in? arms just in time to prevent her 
from falling to the ground in a dead 
faint.

A Distressing Symptom of Ner
vous Exhaustion Cured by 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Mrs. John McKellar.
What sympathy you feel for anyone 

whose nerves twitch and jerk, and 
what resolves you make to never allow 
your nervous system to become ex
hausted,. until paralysis of some form 
claims you as a victim.

The only way is to watch the warn
ing symptoms, such as sleeplessness, 
headache, indigestion, tired feelings 
and Irritability. «yMtra prompt use of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve FooiL you can feed 
the feeble, wasted nerves back to 
health and vigor, restq/re the vitality 
of the body, p_ud prevent serious dis
ease- .. __

Mrs. John McKellar. 11 /Bar ton 
street east, Hamilton, Ont., Writes :— 
“I was injured some years ago, and 
that left me with a broken-down ner
vous system. X could not sleep and 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

"I then began using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and can say that I never 
used any medicine that did me so 
much good; in fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trouble. The Nerve 
Food not only strengthened the nerves, 
but also built up my system in every 
way.” Under date of Aug. 29, 1912, 
Mrs. fMcKellar writes, confirming her 
cure, and states that she has had in
quiries from many people who had 
heard of the great benefits she ob-, 
talned from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, SO cents a 
box, 6 for >2.60. All dealers, or Ed- 
manso^. Bates & Co., Limit*A, To
ronto. * |

CHAPTER XXIX.

Of all the miserable mornings I re
member commend to the morning 
after that unlucky ball. A thaw had 
taken place in the night, and the ruts 
of the iane lead-’ng from Chavasse 
to Whittlesford were transformed 
from hard ridges to a mass of stiff 
black spongy r.tttd. A cold drizzling 
rain was coming down too, chilling 
me to the bone as I plodded along 
It was rather late in the afternoon— 
close on four o'clock—but the house
hold at Chavasse had been sleepy that 
morning, and instead of thee usual 
nine o'clock breakfast, that meal was 
still proceeding in different parts of 
the house when I departed. Indeed I 
had left madame sipping a cup of 
chocolate In the library and talking 
over the previous night with made
moiselle.

I scarcely need say that I was go
ing to Redpots, though what I should 
say to Roger when I saw him I had 
not the faintest idea; but see him I 
certainly must. Ills white face and 

ingry eyes had haunted me all night 
—poor old fellow—and had banished 
sleep, tired as I was. Somehow, I 
thought, desperately, I would set 
things right in spite of that mad cli
max of which Nat had contrived to 
bring them. 1 really did believe that 
she had been little less than mad 
when she accepted Fraser Froude. 1 
had not seen her since the scene in 
the conservatory, when her shriek as 
she fainted had brought madame in at 
the head of a troop of scared dancers. 
Neither had my mother herself seen 
her, for Nat's door was locked 
against all comers, and Valla, when 
she stolidly presented herself, would 
say nothing but that her mistress was 
ired and wanted to sleep. But for 

that great glittering diamond upon 
her finger on the previous night. I 
should have been inclined to think 
that the whole thing was a fabrica
tion, spoken in half-hysterical spleen 
. nd anger; but that had been plain 
and tangible enough—a thing there 
was no mistaking. And now I was 
an" my way to Redpots to add imwil- 
ingly to my friend's misery with this 

frowning stroke.
1 was half-way down the High St., 

trudging along with my head down, 
as much in sheer depression as to 
keep the rain, and sleet out of my 
eyes, when I ran against some one. 
md of course halted abruptly, to 
"nd that I was just abreast of Had
den the tailor’s, and that I had nearly 
knocked over Raby St. George upon 
his own door-step.

“You didn’t see me!” he said, 
laughing slightly, and holding out his 
hand.

"Didn’t indeed," I returned, more 
cordially than usual, for here was an
other of the little damsel’s victims, 
and I pitied him, although he was not 
F.ogtr. “What vile weather, isn’t it?”

“Horrible!" he replied, shivering, 
rlthough he was wrapped in his fur- 
lined coat. “How are the ladies?”

“Pretty well, I think. None of us 
turned out before twelve, though. 
What can you expect after keeping 
up until fivu o’clock? It was quite 
that when you went, wasn’t it?”

“Past, I thick. How is Miss 
Orme?”

“That’s more than I can say, for 
I haven’t seen her.”

“It was very strange she should 
faint,” he said, anxiously.

(To be continued.)

MINARD’M LINIMENT (THEN DIS-
TKMPKIL

The attention of investors of small 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina
te®»^:.

Kowcoû Puni Wool Textile 6’s with 
Common stux._ ’■-•-u*.

Trinidad Consent-; Telephones 
6’s.

Stanfield's Limited 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6’s.

F. B McCURDY CO.,
Members Montre a.1 Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
dcc24,tf SI. John’s.

The Canada Life.
In each of the past four years the Canada Life 

has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

1313. 1913.
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Just to keep things 
humming we are offer
ing two leaders—19-13. 
Our $19 Suiting is a 
guaranteed Wool, made 
in the “Maunder” style. 
The woollen market is 
still going up. This is 
the season to get your 
money's worth, as you 
will probably pay more 
for the same article in 
the Spring.

Our $13 Suiting is cut 
and finished to your own 
selection of style for 
Spring and Summer of 
1913 from our style 
sheets just in. Only the 
price of a hand-me-down 
for a splendidly tailor- 
made suit.

TCKCSeCQtXitïOtiQQQtXXiOCt;?

Jii ton*
Tailor & Clothier, 

281-283 Duckworth St.

Come-TheU. D.
This is a Corset worth $i.oo, which we will sell 

at 75 cents per pair. They are worth seeing 
and we feel safe in saying no better value has ever 
been offered.

J.M. DEVINE,
The Right House.
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CURE YOU
Ont., June 6th, 1909. . 
stag thé 10 days' treat
ies will not requite any 
lirice I stopped using the 
(Miss) F. W. T. 

thdugh, - of courte, such cases 
are not-of long standing. Most wo
men who have suffered for ally 
length of time will require to use 
ORANGE Llf>Y longer .. than the 
Trial Treatment In order to cffeet 
à complete cure, but Jo. ev#ÿ «Me 
they wilt b6 perceptibly heûcfltéa. 
Further, the honeflT «"tu be pérman-

Dear Mrs. Currah,—I feel so very much, better 
ment qf ORANGE LILY you were kind enough td 
more. In fact, I feel entirely well, and it is now a 
treatment.

Similar

Pennsylvania's forestry department
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Old Kink’s al
ways willing to 
preach, and hand 
out wise coun
sel and teach; 
but ask him for

hungry 
ed, ai

.............. ..........■"

teller From 4lttrt, 4,4, .fi 4, 4, .t. ,t, .f, ,tM.V, ,f, 4, 4, .t. ,t, ,ti ifnt. ,tT 4t4-

Mr. J. J. Day Hlfift BRADE 61
FOR TtiE LENT

We Have a New Camera Specially for Children’s 

Portraits.
It Enables Us to Take Portraits of Children as 

They Are.

| TOE HOLLOWAY STPIHO, LTD., $
4* Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Sts. ’Phone 768. ^
.• 4»
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Torpid Liver and Constipated Bowels.
If headachy, bilious, dizzy, tongue 

cuitiod, stomaçli sour and full of gas 
von l>elch undigested, fod and feel' sick 
: ml miserable, it means that your liver 
is choked with sour bllô and your 
thirty feet of bowels are "clogged with 
i frète waste matter ntot properly ear
ned off. Constipation is worse than 
most, folks believe. It fméans that this 
waste matted in the thirty feet of 
bowels decays into poisons, gases and 
: i ids and that these poisons are then 
sucked into the blood through the 
very ducts which should suck only 
nourishment to sustain the body.

Most people dread physic . They 
ti ink of castor- oil. salts and cathartic 
pills. They shrink froth the after 
- : ecis—so they postpone the dose un
til they get sick: then they do ths 
liter and bowel cleansing in a heroic 
wav—they have a bowel wasWay—

That is all wrong. If you will take a 
teaspflan|ul of delicious Syrup of Figs 
to-nrght. you wm never realize you 
dare taken . anyhing until - morning, 
when all the poisnous matter, sour bile 
ana clogged-up waste will be moved 
on and out of your system, thoroughly 
but gent.lv—no griping-—no nausea— 
no weakness. Taking "Syrup of Figs 
is a real pleasure. Don’t think you 
are drugging yourself; it is composed 
entirely of luscious figs, senna and 
aromatics, and con§tnnt use can not 
cause inttnw. f 

Aak yofit Jrffggist for "Syrup of* 
Figs and EffEtir .of Senna,” and look 
for the riàitiéV California Figs Syrup 
Company, on tite label. This is the 
genuine—old reliable. Any other Fig 
Syrup offered as good should be re
fused with edntemp. ' Don’t ha imposed 
upon.

1. C. MORRIS.
CHAPTER XVI.—THE SOLDIER LAD.

The ships returning to Portsmouth 
presented a very different contrast to 
those which had left it some three or 
four years before. The thousands 
which i aide away did so with hope 

■ 1 in alth'in their hearts; but those 
Minting, while they had victory

rectlv down upon us, and was quite 
near us. Perhaps it was that the pir- 
tion. It was an awful moment, if 
work, did not keep a lookout, and that 
before they saw the approaching ship 
she was upon them.

“It. proved to be a British frigate, 
.'.ton upon their banners, they also j hound out to the North American sta- 

i i the awful sense of the thousands I tions. It was an awful moment, if 
i had fallen, and there was the : possible worse than Waterloo itself; 

osence of the suffering and the in- 1 and it. terrorized and struck dismay 
elided on board. Our ship was quite i into the hearts of the pirate and his 

small, and did not have many sol- j crew; for they .knew it meant death 
-is: but was convoyed by other ; for them and so it did. A fierce ac- 

ships in ease of attacks from pirates. • tion ensued, but a very short one. The 
We left the Mediterranean, and soon j pirate could not stand the guns of the 
g along and passed out by the Bock ; British frigate. Thus upon the high 
- f Gibraltar, and with the prevailing j seas I had witnessed a tragedy that 
v atlit r and winds we would have got , but seldom falls to the exeprienee of 
safely home in the course of a few a lad of sixteen years. I had seen
weeks, but storm broke upon us. and 
our little ship suffered much damage; 
Inn what was worse than all. we got 
lost to our convoy during the night.

my fellowmen walking the plank; I 
bore witness to my father forming 
one of the number: 1 expected to my
self swell tlie number: but in the

and when morning dawn broke, we , midst of the cannonading and the 
signalled in vain for help and assist- i conflict between the pirate and tli 
a nee. As the day broadened, we saw ! frigate. I escaped it: and when the 
a ship in the distance. We soon saw pirate struck her flag, and fell back 
she was a stranger, and to our hor- riddled and shattered, and surrender- 
ror, we found the stranger was a pi- j ed, 1. with the few who were left, felt 
rate. The pirate ship was no doubt there was still a chance for life, 
prepared and ready for action, but we “The feelings of such a moment 
were not. We were damaged by cannot be told, because it was possi- 
storni. the crew was small, the few hie that summary justice would he
soldiers were beaten out by warfare 
and disease: and so we proved no 
match for the guns of the pirate ship. 

■•We knew his work meant death

exercised: and that the entire com
pany he_executed on the spot. Our 
own little ship was completely out of 
commission, and was in a sinkin

and damage, we knew there was but ! condition by the" time the pirates had
Unity hope of escape unless it was 
thiit-’flwmo ©tithe, ships from, whonl 
we hail been separated during the 
night, would heave in sight and re
lieve us. And this they did. but it 
was too late when they came; 
and most of us had paid the price 
of walking the plank. It did not take 

" many shots from the pirate to con
quer us, and in a very short time they 
boarded our vessel, and we were 
prisoners to a gang of outlaws. Their 
work was death and destruction, and 
this they carried out in the height of 
the noonday. Their mode of putting 
men to death was mostly by that of 
walking the plank: but they were 
bent on horror and suffering, and the

executed the soldiers on board; and 
those of us who were left, were to 
have been brought on board the pirate 
ship proper, after they had removed 
whatever valuables they could find 
on our troop ship. At the earliest 
moment I made myself known to the 
British officers. Of course my little 
soldier’s coat and my uniform, faded 
and worn as it was. and my language 
established my identity; and I was 
immediately taken under protection. 
There were not many of us left, but 
we found that under the folds of the 
Union .Tack, and the gains,of England's 
old woodeif walls, there was life and 
safety every time.

“The commander of the frigate
mutilialions which they inflicted upon j made short work of the pirate. They 
their victims before death were rehl- j scuttled arid fired the ship, and I 
jv worse than death itself. They lit- | watched her as she- burned down, a 
terally cut out men's tongues, and massive wreck, and the men who had 

gouged out their eyes, and wounded ; destroyed so many British lives, with 
their scalps, and then ordered them | such, creulty and relentlessness, were 
to walk the plank. \ hanged from the yard arm, and cut

“To me the sight was worse thyi j adrift and dropped into the sea. Thus
all the horrors of the battlefield, and | 

1 had to stand and see my own father | 
walk the plank before my eyes, with 
the knowledge that in a moment or; 
two. or within an hour or so, that 1 
would have to follow him in the same i
cruel manner. The plank was laid j
on the rail of the ship, firm and !
strong and extended some six or j 
eight, feet over her side, and the vie- j 
tim’s hands were bound behind his 
back (commonly'called pinioned). He 
was then blindfolded and command
ed io walk until he stepped off and 
fell into the sea, and there bound and 
Winded, perish like sortie vile dog,
and not as a man or a Christian 
should die. Sometimes , they walked 
the plank in pairs, and were tied to
gether back to back. I had abandon
ed all hope of ever seeing land again 
nor saw

in one day we had seen tragedy, and 
carnage worse than the battlefield, 
and at its close I had founrt’ myself 
an orphan lad indetd, but still there 
was the safety of the Union Jack un
der which I had fought at the Penin
sular wars, and the protection of 
which never seemed so good to me as 
it did' upon the ocean in the presence 
of piracy and danger. By the time all 
this' had happened, 1 felt that I had 
enough of warfare, and even enough 
of the sea: and I decided to s'tay on 
shore when I again got to land, if 
ever I could get my freedom."

(To be Contnuefl.)

You can get everything in the eye
glass line at TRAPNBLL'S.—febS.tf

EIRYENS I IYE. — The S. S. Ai
nu-rlana left Halifax ,at six o'clock 

7 "that" a" ship "was-bearing di-.i test evening for this port. '

MY FREE TRIAL TREATMENT MAY

ment
more.

Will

For

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Now that the doors of 

the Legislative Halls are about to be 
opened once more, and moreover as 
the belief is prevalent and rapidly 
gaining ground that it is the last ses
sion of a dying Government, we deem 
it an opportune time to refresh the 
minds of the honourable members of 
Placentia and St- Mary’s regarding a 
l»f titioir sent to and presented to the 
Htusp by Mr. R. J. Devereaux, pray- 
irig that the s.s. Argyle call at Little 
Pe tad is 9, also for erection of wharf 
tÜefeat, hut since then nothing has 
been done except many and oft re
peated assertions that something was 
being done towards granting the pray
er of the people, embodied in said- 
petit ion.

To say, Mr. Editor, that the petition 
wa's largely signed would not be fully 
expressing the - truth. The facts are, 
it was signed by1 every man in the 
three Harbours directly interested and 
to them, Mr. Editor, it really was of 
vital interest—a matter of life and: 
death, and in this I challenge con
tradiction front any man.

In the present order of things any 
person having freight in S. S. Argyle 
for Little Paradise or Little Bona and 
desirous of getting same quickly as 
possible must be at Great Paradise 
awaiting the arrival of steamer and 
then no matter when she may put in 
a> appearance, dark er light, fair or 
foul, you got to face out into * the 
Reach exposed to all winds oftentimes 
blowing fiercely and thereby causing 
a choppy sea making it extremely 
dangerous taking freight in a dory or 
small boat of any kind.

1 would like to know, Mr. Editor, 
why men should be thus forced to risk 
their lives and limbs in this fashion 
when S. S. Argyle could be in Little 
Paradise, a harbor of perfect safety, 
without causing the slightest incon
venience to any person whatever, even 
if no wharf was ever put there the S. 
f. Argyle should call there to ,land 
freight and mails in the safety of that 
harbor.

“Man's inhumanity to man makes 
countless thousands mourn,’’ and the 
delay of the powers that be in tills 
case: is positively inhuman, and the 
granting of these petitions after some 
accident has occurred with a frightful 
and fatal ending will do little towards 
assuaging the bitter grief of the 
widows and orphans left to mourn 
will be poor balm and small comfort 
to the broken heart of the lonely 
mother.

No doubt, Mr. Editor, 1 am drawing 
cn myself the charge of being optim
istic but it is much better to lock the 
stable door while the horse is still in 
it. or in other words this petition 
should be granted and the dangers 
and hardships removed while we are 
still in the land of the living.

Thanking you in anticipation , for 
space.

1 reman yours truly,
.1. J. DAY.

Little Bona. Feb. 19th. 1919.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is
■ Wfe ÆÊ*. m mranine

2 Day

wise coun- 
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and- he’ll 
I • JêÉÊÊZ* stick to his wad

like a leach. He’s 
handy with pro- 
verb and text to 

comfort the needy and vexed : but 
when there’s a plan to feed indigent 
man, old Kink never seems to get 
next. He’ll help out the widow with 
psalms, and pray for her fatherless 
lambs ; but he never would try to 
bring joy to her eye with codfish and 
sauerkraut and' hams. On Sunday he 

In the hymn, and makes the re- 
with vim; when they pass 

box for the worshippers’, 
gift is exceedingly slim, 

he is fooling the Lord and 
of a princely- reward when to 

goes at this life's journey’s 
which view I am not in 

he is wise to

n he crimes to 
and no stingy 

God or

GEORGE KNOW LING
Offers the following at his Eàst* West and Cen

tral StofreS.
ABERDEEN HERRING in Tomato Sauce, 

17c. tin.
ABERDEEN DIFFERED HERRING, 18c. tin
ABERDEEN BLOÂTERS . :.............. 16e.tin
ABERDEEN FRÇSH HERRING .. . 13c. tin

Tftc above are patiked by the well known firm of A. & M. 
Smith, who have wofld-ufide reputation for quality. 

MORTON*^ FISH PASTES, in the following sorts, viz:
Lobster, Salmon, Salmon and Anchovy, Salmon and
Shrimp, Potted Shellfish, &c..............................................9c. tin

MORTON’?» FRESH MACKEREL................................................. tin
MORTON’S KIPPERED MACKEREL .......................................35c. tin
SARDINES in timj; small, 8c.; larger..............................................13c. tin
NORWEGIAN SMOKED SARDINES—

’’Skipper Brand”................................................... 16c. & 28c. tin
“Crossed Fish Brand” .. .'. .. .. . j .. 13e. & 20c. tin

FINEST FRENCH SARDINES   .................Z.....................,20c. tin
WHITING ENTRIES...................................... J. .. v............... 25c. tin
DRY SALT FISH............................................J.............................6c. lb.
BONELESS CODFISH...........................................................................12c. lb.
SHREDDED CODFISH..................................................  Sc. pkt.
“VlDONI.r FISH RISSOLES........................................................... 22c. tin
CROSSE & RL A CK WELL’S FINEST OLIVE OIL, from.. 17c. btl.

G. KNOWLING
fel)6,81,eod . .... , ...

Prayer Books, Rosarios and Religious 
Articles tor Lenten Season and the Mission.
Prayer Books—

Key of Heaven, Catholic Piety, Path i 
to Paradise, The Garden of the: 
Sdul, Golden Treasury and Child
ren’s Picture Prayer Books in any ; 
size or binding, large, medium or 
small print, ranging in price from 
4c. to *6.<H) each.

The Little Mission Book—
Chiefly for young people, from 35c. ’ 

The Treasury of (lie Sacred Heart— 
This popular book of devotion can j 
be had in any binding from 40c. 

Mission Book— - I
The New Redemptorist. Instruc- ; 
tions"and prayers to preserve the ’ 
fruits of the mission.

My Manual—
A most instructive and attractive | 
new Prayer Book, from 30e.

Little Treasury of Leaflets— •
Vol. I., II., III. and IV., or bound 

together in I vol.
The New Ursnline Manual—

Or a collection of Prayers, Spiritual j 
Exercises, &c., interspersed with the 
various instructions necessary for 
forming youth to. the practice of 
solid" piety,

Mannal of Prayers—
In various bindings, from $1.49. 

Midget Prayer Books—
2% x 2 inches," from 30c.

The Imitation of Christ—
With Pfayers at Mass, &c„ from 15c. 

The Holy Bible—(Doit a y Version).
— A'

Catholic Belief—
Or a short and simple exposition of 
Catholic Doctrine; paper and cloth. 

The Faith of Orir Fathers—
By Cardinal Gibbons; paper.

Poor Man’s Catechism—
Or thte Christian Doctrine explain
ed; paper.

Dr. Hay's Sincere Christian, cloth. 
Rosaries—

In Fartey Glass, Cocoa, Bone, Irish 
Horn, Smoked Crystal, Steel, Alum
inum, Mother of Pearl, &c.; also a 
Rolled Gold Chain Rosaries, includ- 
large and varied assortment of 
In China and Plaster (white and 
Ing real and imitation stones — 
Crystal, Rose, Amethyst, Coral, &6. 

Crucifixes—
Wood, with nickel figure, plaster or 
tinted plaster, to hang or stand; all 
sizes and prices.

Statues—
colored). Various sizes' and prices.

Scapulars—
Brown, Blue, Red and united, from 
4c. pair.

Scapular Medals.
Prayer Bead Cases—

In Leather, Wood and Metal, from
i)C«

Sacred Heart Badges ami Buttons. 
Religions Pendants & Brooches. 
Crosses—In "Brass, Nickcf & Silver. 
Holy Water Fonts—

Decorated and plain.
Lace Pictures—

In Black and White and Colored ; 
Prayer Book size.

,T —

We are now clearing the Balance stock of

FURS,
including :

STOLES, COLLARS, 
MUFFS, IACKETS, ETC.,

1-3 off regular prices.
A good chance to get stylish

FURS CHEAP.

U. 8. Picture & Portrait Co.

feb5,12i,eod
BOOKSTORE.

“W.B.” Corset Manufacturers are al- 
fashioning new styles to suit the 

latest decree of the Costumiers.

“W.B.” Corsets are made in various fit- 
comfortably suit all styles of 
They are made of the best qual

ity materials and are made'so as to be 
Bust Proof. And so they, themselves 
Rave made a name for themselves all over 
the world as being

- We hâve jyst received another shipment of these 
■famous Corsets, including an ahead Sample Selection of 

$the very newest styles for Spring 1913. t
We would like to have you call, and inspect our 

stock of Corsets, and -have no doubt you will consider im- 
mediately tbe choice of a pair of “W.B.’s” to go with ' 
yorfr new frock." • '

Sole Ageat for Newfoundland for “W.B.” Corsets.
r::-j ’lâàjMsf' * - - - A

HAY! HAYÎ
500 bundles

Ex S.S. “City of Sydney.”
CHEAP from ships side.

Merit Alone
Can win the approbation of those accus^ 

tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 
not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 
OLD HOME TEA by tea-drinkers of this class 
clearly proves its vast superiority.

Made from the finest, purest and most care
fully selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 
what a perfect tea should fie—full flavored, rich 
and exquisitely mijd.

One Cup Means ManyMore
For Sale at all Grocers.

40c. and 60c. per lb.
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To Poultry Keepers !
CEO. KNOW LING

Offers the following at his East, West and 
Central Grocery Stores :

LAY OR BUST DRY MASH... .10 lbs. for 30c.
FINEST GRANULATED BEEF SCRAPS.

10 lbs. for...............................................38c.
ALFALFA......................................... .10 lbs. for 30c.

OYSTER SHELL .. ... . . . . . . . . . . 10 lbs. for 15c.
WHEAT MIDDLINGS .. ... .10 lbs. for 20c.
SCRATCH FOOD ;....................10 lbs. for 28c.
WHOLE WHEAT......................10 lbs. for 25c.

We have also in stock “Charcoal,” “Bone- 
meal,” “Spratt’s Poultry Meal,” “Molassine 
Poultry Meal,” “Spratt’s Henno”—this is the 
finest food on the market ; “Flint Grit,” “Poultry 
Spice,” etc.

G. KNOWLING.
feb20,6i,eod

To-Day’s News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

PEKING, To-d*y.
Ye-Ho-Na-La, Empress Dowager 

of China, Is dead.

LONDON, To-day.
, The correspondent of the Mall, tele- 
( graphing from the front says that 12,- 

000 Turkish troops from Gallipoli are 
being landed here from a constant 
succession of ferry steamers to resist 
the expected Greek landing in Besika 
Bay. Entrenchments have already 
been prepared on the historic plain of 
Troy. Turkish troops are bivouacing 
under severe conditions, and are hud
dled around flickering camp fires at 
night in bitter north wind on shelter
less snow-covered heights. The Turk
ish fleet which is always cleared for 
action, lies off the town. A Constan
tinople despatch says reports are cur
rent in the capital that the battle has 
been begun at Bulair.

LONDON, To-day.
The Ivord Mayor of London announ

ced that Premier Asquith had inform
ed him that the Government proposed 
that the Parliament funds from the 
National Treasury be appropriated 
for the dependants of Scott and his 
four companions who died in the Ant
arctic regions. The amount, the Pre
mier said, would be sufficient to se
cure to the dependants the same pe
cuniary position they would have held 
had the disaster not occurred. It is 
understood that under the Govern
ment scheme Mrs. Scott, widow of the 
explorer, will receive an annual pen
sion equivalent to the salary of a Na
val Captain on active service.

EveningTelegram!^^^.

W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

SATURDAY, February 22, 1913.

Dr. Lloyd Ill.
Dr. Lloyd. Editor of the Evening 

Telegram, has been ill of grippe and 
confined to his home since Monday 
last; yesterday he developed pneu
monia and was taken to Hospital. Dr. 
Lloyd is a man of good constitution 
and his many friends will hope to soon 
sen him restored to health.

Supreme Court.
(IN CHAMBERS.)

Before the Chief Justice.
Tasker Cook vs. Moses Drover.

This was an application on the part 
of the planitiff for an order to strike 
out the amended defence filed herein, 
upon the ground that it is embarassing 
and tends to prejudice and delay the 
fair trial of this action, and for the 
costs of this application. Mr. McNeily 
for planitiff was heard in support of 
the application. .

Mr. Squires for defendant consent
ed to the order.

it was ordered that the order go, 
and costs to the plainitiff for this ap
plication on general taxation.

Another Tragedy.
Deputy Minister of Customs LeMes- 

su rier received the appended message 
today from Rose Blanche: —

To Deputy Minister of Customs.
“Wm. Pope, one of the crew of 

the “Lilian O.”, from Stone’s Cove, 
was drowned on fishing grounds 
yesterday. Schr. "Demering’’ ran 
into dory whilst hauling their 
trâwls.”

(Sgd.) R. FERNEAUX.
Sub-Collector.

Mr. Coaker returned from Western 
Bay by the mid-day train, having 
travelled from Western Bay to Gar- 
bonear early this morning. At West
ern Bay a grand reception was ac
corded Mr. Coaker on his arrival last 
night at 6.30. Some 400 Unionists 
from Broad Cove, Western Bay. 
Northern Bay and Ochre Pit Cove 
gathered in regalia with guns, flags 
and torchlights and met Mr. Coaker 
between Adams’ Cove and Western 
Bay. He was received with thunder
ous cheers and musketry such as nev
er before heard at Western Bay. The 
great procession marched to the Or
ange Hall and from there to the re
sidence of Mr. Crummey at Western 
Bay. At 7.30 p.m. the crowd return
ed to Mr. Crummey’s house to escort 
in procession Mr. Coaker to the hall. 
The building owned by the L. O. A. is 
a spacious one, and every inch of 
floor space and gallery was “chinch- 
ed,” about 600 voters being present. 
Mr. Coaker spoke for 2% hours with
out a single interruption, and when 
he arose the Chairman asked all who 
favored the Union to stand and give 
three cheers for President Coaker. 
All but about 50 stood and cheered 
lustily. At the close of his address he 
was again cheered, the Chairman 
again requesting all Union supporters 
to stand. President Coaker held a 

1 Union meeting after the public meet
ing closed. The last meeting closed 

; at midnight and at one o’clock this 
morning he left for Carbonear, a dis- 

! tance of 15 miles. At Coley’s Point 
j cn Friday a great mass meeting was 
held and a Council established. The 

i meeting was considered the best ever 
held there, not a .single interruption 
occurring. A large number joined on 
Saturday morning. A large number 
of Unionists in regalia escorted Mr. 
Coaker a distance from Bay Roberts 
on the road to Spaniard’s Bay, where 
he entrained for Carbonear. Mr. Coak
er will return to Spaniard’s Bay, 
Bryant’s Cove and Island Cove next 
week to address public meetings. 
These two great meetings are a fur
ther endorsation of the rapid progress 
being made by the F. P. U. The West
ern Bay meeting being the second 
held by Mr. Coaker this winter, the 
visit was highly appreciated and with
out* doubt Bay de Verde District is 
alive with the Union spirit and grab- 
allism is about doomed.
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WASHINGTON, To-day.
The Turkish Government hàs point

ed out to the Powers a signatory to 
the articles of the second Hague Con
vention, including the United States, 
the discovery of a contact mine on the 
lattorai of Marmora. The Ottoman 
authorities report picking up such a 
mine, and the government describe it 
as one thrown by the Bulgarians, and 
suggest it was set afloat with the evi
dent intention of bringing about Eu
ropean intervention by blowing up 
foreign merchant ships in Turkish 
waters. An analysis of the mine, 
made by technical experts and the 
Turkish officials, report showed that 
it was explosive after being set free 
afloat. This, they pointed out. was 
forbidden.

LONDON. To-day.
Haki Pasha, the Turkish ex-Grand 

Vizier, in an interview said he had no 
official mission to perform in London 
as peace delegate, but he had been 
sent here unofficially because he 
would be able to do things impossible 
ot being done in his official capacity. 
“Peace as the result of direct nego
tiations between the belligerents 
seems to be out of the question,” 
said Kakhi Pasha, “therefore we have 
addressed ourselves to Europe; we 
would be happy to see our business 
in the hands of a conference of the 
Ambassadors. We have every confi
dence in the ability of the Ambassa
dors. to discover some formula by 
■which we can conclude peace. It 
must be obvious, however, thât t.hê 
formula should contain all the basis 
of a treaty of peace, so that the dis
cussion would be limited to the work 
of drafting it. We have no interest 
iii continuing thp war, as the terri
tory lost cannot be recovered. We 
want to conclude a peace which will 
permit us to he friends with our pre
sent enemies.”

Here and There.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT— Mr. 

J. J. St. John, Duckworth Street, 
acknowledges by post the re
ceipt of five dollars as conscience 
money.—feb22,li

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. Jack Mad- 
dick wishes to thank Drs. Anderson 
and Knight and the Matron and 
Nurses of the General Hospital for 
kind attention received during his 
stay there.—advt.li

A. Macpherson begs to ac
knowledge a further amount 
through the mail of $15.00, con
science money, belonging to the 
estate of the late Campbell Mac
pherson.—feb22,li

SHORT OF FOOD.— Owing to the 
fact that the steamers could not get 
back or forth to Bell Island for some 
time past there is an appreciable 
shortage of food on the Island, it is 
hoped, however, to- be able to relieve 
the stringency shortly.

Messrs. Job Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
beg to acknowledge receipt of 
Two Dollars and Fifty Cents, 
conscience money, through Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor Roche.

feb22,li

THANKS.—The A. P. C. begs to ac
knowledge with thanks the receipt of 
Sixty-Five Dollars from the St. John’s 
Curling Association, being part pro
ceeds of “Charity Day,” primarily for 
the purchase of coal for the poor of 
the city, or for other Immediate re
quirements of the distressed, per our 
Visiting Nurse.

“Mutiny Amongst the Flow
ers.”—By special request this 
charming sketch will be repeat
ed on the afternoon of March 
5th, at 3.30 p.m., in the Congre
gational Lecture Room. Tea will 
be served during the afternoon. 
Admission 20c.—feb22,26,ml

The

Best Bread
is

Ay re’s

Passed peacefully away on Thurs
day, 20th, George Whitten, of Fogo; 
funeral will take place from the Brit
ish Hall, at 3 p.m., Sunday; friends 
and acquaintances are requested to 
attend.

On Friday morning, Peter Brown, 
aged 26 years; funeral to-morrow, 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., from his late resi- 

1 deuce, Victoria St.; friends and ac
quaintances please accept this, the 
only intimation.

Terrible Weather.
The briyt. Olinda, Capt. Courtenay, 

arrived here last evening from Patras, 
Greece, via Trapani and Gibraltar, 
making the run from the Rock in 31 
days. After leaving she had a hurri
cane in the Straits of Gibraltar, was 
driven back to the Rock, and after 
again leaving had a terrible time of 
it. There was a succession of gales 
from all points of the compass with 
mountainous sea and the ship was 
hove to on several occasions. The 
worst storm ever experienced by Capt. 
Courtenay occurred on Saturday last. 
It began first with a S. E. gale and 
later the wind chopped off from the 
N. N. W. and blew a hurricane with 
a sea which literally ran mountains 
high. The new main staysail and 
boom were torn away, everything 
movable swept off the decks, includ
ing the water casks, and the ship re
ceived a terrible drubbing. When the 
tempest was at its worst, something 
was either blown out of the rigging 
or fell from aloft, hitting the captain 
in the side of the head, felling him to 
the deck and stunning him for a while. 
All the crew suffered from sore hands 
and arms.

Left in Hospital.
A Norwegian sailor of the Olinda, 

named H. Darigan, had to be left be
hind in Hospital at Patras, Greece, ill 
of pleurisy. He is strong and will 
pull through O.K. Another of her 
crew, a negro, of Barbadoes, became 
ill of heart disease and had to be sent 
home from Labrador where the ves
sel loaded. Two Greek seamen were 
shipped at Patras to replace these.

Note From " Caution »*

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—On Monday, there died 

at Chamberlains, of Diphtheriac 
i roup, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Cheator. The little one was visited 
by Dr. Fraser, from St. John’s. , To
day, Thursday, four days after, Dr. 
Chisholm arrived from Whitbourne, 
i nd has the house placarded for 
diphtheria, by Constable Humber, 

f he little one is to be buried this 
evening. It is to be hoped that the 
disease will not spread, as the chil
dren and neighbors of the place have 
lietn visiting the house since Monday. 
The authorities should investigate the 
delay in not having the housp placard
ed and fumigated' on Monday, instead 
of waiting four days, without taking 
the necessary precautions to further 
prevent the disease spreading.

Yours truly,
CAUTION.

Feb. 20, 1913.

Stormy Weather.
The weather to-day is very stormy 

about the Quarry and the Gaff Top
sails wih drift and snow and a gale 
ot N. W. wind. The glass at noon re
gistered 1 above but was falling quick
ly. No. 1 rotary will cross the Top
sails from iMllertown Junction when 
the storm abates- to clear the way for 
a local express and freight now at 
Kitty’s Brook and coming this way. 
freight train bound west will follow 
the rotary from Millertown Junction.

Here and There.
Hearn & Co. acknowledge re

ceipt through the mail of $10.00 
conscience money.—feb22,li

Thursday's express arrived at Port 
eux Basques at 8.10 a.m. to-day.

The local express is .due here to
morrow forenoon.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — The Dor
cas Society begs gratefully to ac
knowledge the sum of $150.00 part 
proceeds of the Curling Bonspiel.— 
advt.li

IN HEAVY ICE.— The Bruce had 
not arrived at Sydney up to 1 p.m. to
day. and though only a few miles from 
her pier has very heavy ice to push 
through.

The Ethie arrived at Placentia at 
4.45 p.m. yesterday. She makes one 
more trip around the Bay, leaving this 
afternoon and then takes up the Glen- 
cçe's route to Port aux Basque, the 
Solway likely coming here and the 
Argyle again going into commission 
cn the Placentia Bay Service. The 
Solway is due at Placentia this after
noon.

A well known and much respected 
young man, Mr. Patrick Walsh, of 
Barnes Road, passed to his reward 
yesterday evening. Deceased was at 
one time an efficient and popular let- 
te.- carrier of this city. A widowed 
mother and young brother, of whom 
he was the sole support, mourn his 
early demise. May his soul rest in 
peace.—Com.

LECTURE. — H. F. Shortis, 
Esq., will lecture in St. Mary’s 
Hall, South Side, on Monday, 
24th Inst., at 8 o’clock sharp, 
taking for his subject ‘Our Fish-
erfolk at Summer Time,” which

ought to be of interest to all who 
attend. Admission 10c.

feb22,2i
The S. S. Florizél leaves New York 

tomorrow morning direct for this 
port. . . .

The S. S. City of Sydney leaves Hali
fax this evening for here.
1 luerd’o Uniment Cires Diphtheria,

COUPONS
Worth à Cent Each

ARE NOW PACKED IN

GEM
X

Cigarettes!
THESE COUPONS ARE WORTH

1-2 CENT in Trade,
and will be REDEEMED by any S.ore Keeper,

or by the

Imperial’ Tobacco Company
(NFLD.)

LIMITED.

The Pictorial Review Magazine !
Circulation over 750,000 Copies Monlhly.

Only #1.00 a Vear: $1.25 Oiitports.
The best Magazine published in the United States. The best 

articles, Fiction, Departments and Pictorial Fashions, showing the 
most correct styles one to three months in advance of all other mag
azines.

We must have 100 subscribers to sell it at this low figure. Give 
in your name.

CHARLES HUTTON, Sole Agent. Nfld.

FLOUR.
Brls. and Sacks.

5 ROSES.
VERBENA.
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD. 
WINDSOR PATENT. 
PURITY.
ROBIN HOOD. 
SENSATION.
UNION JACK.

HAY.
OATS.
CORN—whole.
CORN—crushed.
CORN MEAL—barrels. 
CORN MEAL—sacks. 
CORN MEAL—table. 
MOLASQUIT. 
MOLASSINE.
BRAN.
HOMINY FEED.

500 pairs FRESH RABBITS.
6 cases FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth Street and Military Road.

Here and There
Stafford’s Liniment cures 

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all aches and pains. For 
sale everywherei—febll.tf

45 DAYS TO GIBRALTAR. — The 
schr. A. M. Fox, Capt. Fox, arrived at 
Gibraltar yesterday after the long 
passage of 46 days. She was loaded 
by Mr. Ashbourne, of Twillingate, and 
had a terrible time of it on the way 
over. She lost most of her sails in 
the* storms that beset her and sustain
ed other damage.

LECTURES MONDAT. - Monday
night In the hall of the St. Mary’s Y. 
M. A Mr. H. F. Shortis will lecture 
before the people of the South Side 
on “Our Flsherfolk In Summer Time.” 
This la an interesting subject and one 
which will he given the exposition it 
merits at the hands of such a capable 
person as Mr, Shortis. The proceeds 
go to the benefit of the school.

Here and There.
DI E TO-MORROW.—The s.s. Por

tia left Marystown at 1.30 a.m. to-day 
an dis due to-morrow.

CANCER
- Book Free. A simple 
Home treatment removed 
lump from this tody's breast 

Old sores, ulcers and
your trouble ; we will Beïï’boêb^nS'l'esHoraeisU* 
THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limited 

to CHURCHILL »VE„ TORONTO

deserters delay vessels. — 
The schr. Olive and Gertrude L. are
to-day ready for. sea, but owing to 
the fact that two sailors on each quit 
this morning the, vessels are delayed 
m port The police are looking for 
the deserters with warrants.

And man can now inspect 300 
Smart Suitings, in all the new 
patterns and colorings for the 
coming season, at HALL’S, 243 
Theatre HfflL—febl7,m,w,f,tf

Fo-Da^’s Arrest.
It is evident that there is a band oi 

burglars operating in the city and al
most every second day of late the po
lice are informed of houses and shops 
being broken into and looted. To-day 
at noon, Detective Byrne arrested a 
17-vear-old lad named Snow, who is 
charged with breaking into the offic, 
of A. Harvey & Company. This oc
curred about midnight, the night !» 
fore last. Snow gained access to the 
premises through the basement where 
he got through a windoy. went up 
over the stairs leading to the office 
and then began to oi>erate at ti e 
book-keeper s desk where he kneu he 
would get the money, as this is -what 
the miscreant was after. There arc 
five drawers in the desk referred 
and strange to say, it was the centn 
one Snow began to work at and w. 
is the one that the book-keeper ki„- - 
his cash in. After prizing op< n 1 
drawer was almost filled with hills 
ly made a thorough search tor wh: 
mone^ he could lay hands mi. T: 
drawer wa salmost filled with M . 
and receipts and these were si re'- 
about the place by Snow in his en 
deavor to get “dough.” He succeed' J 
in getting a couple of dollars in s 
ver. Fortunately what money « ; 
in it Thursday evening, someth:! 
over a thousand dollars, was lork: 1 
up in the safe by the clerk Infor.1 v 
office closed, or the mauradei woe 
have, no doubt, made a good haul. 
Yesterday, after opening the oflu , 
hammer was found near the desk 
This instrument was brought there in 
Snow and it aided him in operating 
It is believed that his reason for 
leaving it behind was that he was dis
turbed in his operations. Snow will 
be brought before the Magistrate . 
Monday and it is said he has an ac
complice.

M. I. A.
The St. John’s Mutual Improvement 

Association meet every Tuesday even
ing in the Lecture Room of the Con
gregational Church. The last meet
ing was very interesting and instruct
ive. the subject for debate being, 
“Should Newfoundland have free Ed
ucation?" Mr. H. R. Brookes intro
duced the subject in an able manm r 
for the affirmative side, while Mr. 
John, Cowan addressed the meeting at 
some length in favor of the present 
system. Messrs. R. A. Butt and J. A. 
Carmichael supported Mr. Brookes’ 
arguments and Messrs. XV. T. Joyce
and George P’araons did their best 
for the negative side. Most of the 
members tod part in the discussion, 
and the vote showed that the affirma
tive side had the best of the argu
ment, as the majority were in favor 
ot free education. Next week’s meet
ing promises to be interesting as the 
subject to be discussed is a very im
portant one, viz., “Are the tactics 
of the militant suffragettes benefitting 
the cause of Woman Suffrage?"
Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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FANCY LINENS
Just a few items picked at random from our splendid 

stock
SIDEBOARD COVERS.

T.’htte Linen Side board Covers daintily worked with 
Drawn Thread and Hemstitched: sizes 15 x 63 in. 
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price,

72C.
TEA CLOTHS.

Fine White Linen Tea Cloths, size 32 x 32, rficely 
trimmed with Embroidery Drawn Thread work and 
Hemstitched. Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price,

50C.
DUCHESS SETS.

Made of Strong White Linen, 4 pieces in a set, long
est piece 42 inches long; Trimed with Heavy Lace In
sertion and Edging. Reg. 40c. set. Hole Price,

OF OUR

32C.

GREAT ANNUAL SALE.
Only one more week left in which to take advantage of the Wonderful Price Savings offered 

during this Great Sale.
We have been kept hard at it during the last few weeks, helping hundreds of en-husistic buyers to 

the good things displayed on the Sale Counters. Nevertheless, next week, with new addition 3 to the 
stock and still further reductions in all Departments, we expect to beat all past records.

Arrange your affairs so that you can visit the ROYAL STORES during the last y/eek of the 
Great Annual Sale. *

PRICES ARE THE LOWEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE STORE. "r ’

SMALLWARES
WRITING INKS.

A large assortment of ‘Carter’s’ famous writing 
irks. Black. Blue Black. Red. etc., in Round and 
Cone Shaped Bottles. Special Price, 2 bottles for

7c.
SHAVING STICKS.

20 doz. Colgate’s celebrated Shaving Soap Sticks 
In ’neat nickel cases. Reg. Price, 18c. Sale Price,

15?..
PHOTO FRAMES.

7 doz. Assorted Photo Frames in Fancy Wood, 
Leatherette and Cretonne, square and oval open
ings; cabinet sizes: many new designs included. 
Reg. 25c. Sale Price,

19c.
POSTCARD ALBUMS.

24 doz. strongly covered Post Card Albums, 
large enough to hold 72 Post Cards; nicely decor
ated covers. Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price,

12c.
. FULLER’S EARTH.

Special Preparations for Toilet and Nursery use.
S|tecinl Sale Price,

3 FOR 5c.
HAND MIRRORS.

14 doz. White Celluloid Backs and Handles, 
oval mirrors. Reg. 15c. each. Sale Price,

12c.
MUSHROOM DARNERS. .

25 doz. Polished Wood Mushroom Darners, Hol
low Handles to’ serve as needle cases. Special 
Sale Price,

9u\ EACH.
STUB CALENDARS.

30 Gross Minature Stub Calendars for attaching 
to Photos. Post Cards, etc. Special Sale Price,

6 FOR 5c.
LADIES’ PURSES.

15 doz. Black Morocco Leather Purses of a 
special quality, strong nickel clasps.
Slice ini Sale Price,

16c EACH.

neat shapes.

Clove Specials
LADIES’ GLOVES.

18 doz. pairs Dent’s Kid Gloves, in Navy, Green. 
Tan, Browa, Grey. Beaver and Black; 2 domes.
Reg. 1.10 pair. Sale Price,

97c.
LADIES’ GLOVES

Cashmere and Wool Gloves in all
popular colors;

the most
Special Sale Price,all sizes.

35c. pair.
CHILDREN’S MITTS.

8 doz. pairs heavy All-wool Mitts, in Navy and 
Cardinal- = *> sizes. Reg. 22c. pair. Sale Price,

19c

Unmaichable Values In
LADIES’BLOUSES.

15 doz. Black Cashmere and Lustre Blouses, 
neatly trimmed with_ Tucks Ruching Lace Yokes, 
Ac.; all sizes. Values to $3.25 each. Sale Price,

$2.05
challie Blouses.

A nice assortment of Light Ground Cballie 
Blouses, trimmed with Cream Silk Ribbon Bows; 
shades of Pale Blue, Light Green, Hello, Grey, 
Cream and Champagne; mostly striped effects. 
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale Prlee,

$147
LADIES’ APRONS.

White Muslin Pinafore Aprons, nicely trijnméd 
with Swiss Embroidery Frills, dainty pocket;
wide waist strings. -,
Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price.................................48c.
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price X ..................67c,
Reg. 86c. each. " * -.............75c.

Reg, $1.00 each.
Reg. $1.10 each.

CHILDREN’S COATS.
A nice assortment of Cloth Coats for children, 

in coloré of Brown, Saxe, Navy Crev. V. Rose and

Reseda.
Reg. $4.80 each. Sale Price .
Reg. $5.50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price .
Reeg, $7.25 each.
Reg. $9.50 each

Sale Price.............................Sale Price .. ................. 8»c.
Sale Price ...........09c.

Grey, V. Rose

.$4.00

Sale Price 
Sale Price

$4.98
$6,80
$7,98

REMNANTS!
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ENGLISH AND AMERICAN WASH GOODS.
All the odds and ends that have accumulated during this Sale have been gathered together 

They include many superior makes of'Muslins, Cottons, Zephyrs, Ginghams, &c. The lengths run from 
2 to 6 yards in a piece. To the woman who is used to Home Dressmaking this will prove a great oppor
tunity, as these ends are all

MARKED AT NEARLY HALF PRICE.

THE LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE ON
MEN’S CLOTHING, &c.

#•-»- - -

m!

i j

MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
In plain and fancy effects, light and heavy weights, 

double and single breasted coats, single breasted vests; 
full range of sizes.
Regular $4.00 each........................................... Sale Price, $3.5.»

MEWS TWEED SUITS.
In dark effects, single and double breasted coats ; all 

sizes.
Regular $4.60 each-........................................... Salé Price, $3.90

MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
In ten different patterns, in stripe and check effects, 

single and double breasted coats. Also a splendid line of 
Navy Serge Suits ; all sizes.
Regular $5.50 each........................................... Sale Price, $4.55
MEN’S TWEED CHEVIOTS, PLAIN AND FANCY SERGE 

* SUITS.
In dark effects, several patterns; single and double 

breasted coats and vests. This is our best seller; all sizes.
Regular $7.50 each........................................... Sale Price, $6.70
•MEN’S BLACK AND FANCY SERGE, FANCY TWEEDS 

AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS.
Lgrge assortment of patterns, single and double breast

ed coats and vests ; full range of sizes in each line.
Regular $10.00 each.......................................... Sale Price, $8.75

MEN’S TWEED PANTS.
In Dark Grey atn# Fancy Stripe effects.

Regular $1.00 each.............................................Sale Price, 95c.
MEN’S TWEED AND HOMESPUN PANTS.

In medium and heavy weights ; full range of sizes.
Regular $1.50 each........................................... Sale Price, $1.25

MEN’S TWEED CHEVIOT AND SERGE PANTS.
100 different patterns in the assortment; all sizes.

Regular $1.80 each........................................... Sale Price, $1.55
MEN’S TWEED WORSTED AND SERGE PANTS.
In the newest stripes and plain effects; all sizes.

Regular $2.00 each........................................... Sale Price, $1.75
MEN’S DARK TWEED PANTS.

Mostly striped effects, cross and side pockets; 
cill siz6s

Regular $2.50.................................................... Sale Price, $2.2(1
MEN’S FANCY WORSTED PANTS.

One of our leading lines; cross and side pockets. 
Regular $3.10 .. ............................................Sale Price, $2.75

MEN’S DOESKIN GLOVES. *
Men’s high grade Doeskin Gloves, best English manu

facture, one dome fastener ; sizes 7 to 8(4.
Prices—Light Shades:

Regular 50c. pair..................*:..........................Sale Price, 40c.
Prices—Tan :

Regular 70c. pair..................................... .. Sale Price, 59c.

CLOTH SPATS
For Ladies’ Misses’ and CbHdred,

LADIES’ SPATS.
In Black and Navy Cloth, Leather Binding and 

footstraps, 15 inches long; size 3 to 6. Reg. $1.10 
pair. Sale Price, '

90C.
MISSES’ SPATS,

Black, Brown and Navy Cloth Spats, 14 Inches 
long; size 11 to 2: nicely finished. Reg. 75c. 
Sale Price,

53C.
CHILDREN’S SPATS.

Sizes 6 to 10; ktrong leather footstraps; colors 
of Brown, Black and Navy. Reg. 65cents pair. 
Sale Price,

55c.
Mail Orders lor Goods advertised dartog 

this Sale must be accompanied by Cash.

OVERCOATS
During this Sale we are offering 

our magnificent stock of Men’s 
.Overcoats, made of Tweed, Mel
ton and Beaver Clo hs, in all the 
newest styles and colorings, at 
greatly reduce! prices.

CLOVES

Lavender.
White.
Tan.
Tan.
Tan. ,

MEN’S KID GLOVES.
Well made and finished; all sizes.
Regular 50c. pair.................... Sale Price, 44c.
Regular 90c. pair ..  Sale Price, 80c.
Regular $1.00 pair......................Sale Price, 90c.
Regular $1.25 pair.....................Sale Prlee, $1.14
Regular $1.40 pair.....................Sale Prlee, $145

TOILET SOAP.
24 doz. boxes of the Popular “Lullaby” Toilet 

Soap in assorted perfumes, including Sweet Pea, 
Violet, Clover, Lavender, Carnation and ft 
Heliotrope. Sale Price, 2 cakes for .. .. t/C

WOOL VESTETTES.
A clearing line of All Wool Vestetts or Mufflers 

in colors of Creafh, Grey, Brown.and Black; strong 
dome, fastener. Special Sale Price .. 19c

Reg. $5.50 
Price ..

each. Sale $4.85
Reg. $6.00

Price ..
each. Sf.’.e $5.25

Reg. $7.00 
Price,....

each. Sale $6.00
Rçe. $S!S0 

Price ..
each. Sale $7.50

Reg,-,10.00
Price ..

each. Sale $9.00

r he j^oy t o res
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MONEYSAVING SPECIALS.
LADIES’ SHOES.

140 pairs Ladies’ Patent Leather Shoes, dull 
kid lops. 4 straps. Cuban heels ; all sizes. Reg. 
Price, $2.-in pair. Sale Price,

$198
LADIES’ BOOTS.

175 pairs Ladies’ Boots, in Vici Kid; Laced and 
Buttoned styles, dull kid tops, medium heels, 
swell toe. Reg. $2.90 pair. Sale Price,

$2.65
TURKISH TOWELS.

A large assortment of strongly woven Turkish 
Towels, in Blay and White, with Red Striped ef
fects; fringed ends. Reg. 20c. Sale Price,

17 c. each.
MOIRE SILKS.

200 yards of high grade Moire Silk for facing 
and lining coats, in colors of Mole, Grey, Myrtle 
and V. Rose: al;o about 30-yards only Silk Coutil 
in Navy and Grey. Values to $1.25 yard. Sale
Price,

65î.
NECK FRILLING.

A large collection of Silk, Net and Lace Fancy 
Neck Frtllings. in White, Cream. Gold, Silver, &c.; 
all marked for this Sale' at the clearing price of

12c.
RIBBONS.

80 pieces Silk Taffeta Ribbon, heavy lustrous 
finish in all he popular colors, striped and plain; 
6 inches wide. Special Sale Price,

19c.
LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES.

In White Muslin, daintily trimmed with Em
broidery and Lace, some square neck and others 
round neck styles, finished with Silk Draw Rib
bon. Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price,

60c.
LADIES’ COLLARS.

A huge selection of Lace, Muslin and Net Col
lars, in White, Cream and Oriental, with and 
without Jabots. Values to 70c. Sale Price,

55c-
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.

24 doz. White Lawn Handkerchiefs, lace edged 
and hemstitched; medium size. Reg. 8c. each. 
Sale Price,

2 for 12t.

Values in Hosiery
LADIES’ HOSE.

25 doz. pairs Black Cashmere Hose, assorted 
ribs, all sizes; well spliced heels and toes. Values 
to 50c. pair. Sale Price,

40c.
CHILDREN’S HOSE.

A large assortment of Job Black Worsted and 
Cashmere Hose, sizes 4, 5, 6 and 7; extra stout 
qualities. Values to 40c. pair. Sale Price,

27c.
CHILDREN’S HOSE.

Another lot of Job Worsted and Cashmere 
Hose, sizes 0 to 3; made specially to withstand 
hard wear. Values to 25c. pair. Sale Price,

17c.

The right Corset for women who appreciate 
correct style, perfect comfort, hygienic safety and 
unequalled durability.

No. 319.
With modest long skirt, hip confining bands of 

elastikop webbing; made of White Coutil or Ba
tiste; sizes 21 in. to 36 in. Reg. An 
$4.00 pair. Sale Price....................... vO.DD

No. 354.
Fitted with Holtite Straps (inside the Corset), 

new self-reducing straps, long flexible skirt, 
White Coutil or Batiste; sizes 20 to 36 An QO 
in. Reg. $4.50 pair. Sale Price .. .. vO.vO

No. 406.
Long stylish skirt with elastic hand extensions; 

sizes 21 to 36 in.; low bust Reg. 91 Off 
$5.00 pair. Sale Price....................... <P*X.OU

No. 522.
With improved self-reducing straps and laste- 

kop bandlet, which gives perfect abdominal sup
port; made of fine White Coutil; all sizes. Reg. 
$6.00 pair. Sale Price.................... ... .. J0 20 L
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At the City Hall.
Mayor Bllis presidèd and -Cémncil- 

lors Martin, CoaKêr. Ryan. My rick and 
Mullaly were present at thé meeting, 
of (he City Couficll yesterday after:' 

- neon.
Mrs. Sarah Pope asked permission 

to repair -house on .George Street. Re- 
fei red to Engineer.
,Su titled to Engineer's approval Mr. 

<;. Davey can: put a motor in house on 
King's Road-

Re the .flooding of Soper & Moore’s 
e» liar the Engineer said it was due to 
a deféetive pipe near and will be at
tended to.

The Engineer's report showed that 
tiie water pressure is increasing owing 
to the mild weather of the past week.

Parties reported by insiiector Baker 
for wasting water wilt be dealt with.

The water from George's Pond 
which the Hospital authorities con
tended corrodes the pipes in the boil
ers which ^supply beat to the Institu
tion. the Mayor said, had been an
alyzed by Dr. Brqhm and Mr. Davis, 
of the Methodist College. Mr. Davis 
held that at boiling point acids were 
found which ■ would act on the pipes 
as” indicated, but Dr. Brelim did not 
agree with this. Samples, of tills and 
li e Windsor Lake water will be sent, 
abroad for analysis.

The .Councillors will visit Mr. W. F. 
Butler'S place. Waterford Road, next 
week, to see into the matter of a street 
line for him.
TEAT T W O Hl'NimUR DOLLAR 

BOMS.
Councillor Mullaly’s motion for the 

vi consideration of the vote of an-extra 
$200 to the Secretary' was next dis
cussed and the mover held as before 
that the Secretary was not entitled to 
th-.s as he did lio extra work. Coun
cillor Mullaly held that if his salary 
was not commensurate with the work 
performed it should he increased but 
no bonus granted.

Councillor Ryan combatted the 
statement of Councillor Mullaly at last 
weeks meeting when he said that the 
Secretary had a two months holiday 
each year, it was not true and was a 
reflection upon the Council as well as 
upon the Secretary.

The Mayor observed that he had 
this vacation one year, when Council
lor Mullaly held that this matter was 
i; relevant and moved for the recon
sideration. seconded by Councillor 
-UVrick.

Councillor Coaker here said that 
when he -moved that the Secretary be 
voted $200 he understood the same 
had been done for 20 years. He had 
acted liossibiy without due considera
tion of the matter and learned that 
public sentiment was opposed to the 
vote. All things considered, he said, 
he did not think a Servant should hi 
put- on the same footing as the Judges 
of the Court of'Revision who had left 
their, business to attend.

Councillor Ryan- asked the Mayor if 
. the Secretary had not been paid a. 

similar sum before and received an 
affirmative answer, qualified by the as
sertion that it,was at a tittle when hllf 
work was. increased by tie death oi 
an appraiser.

The motion being put thé vote was: 
For reconsideration—Councillors Mul- 
•h.Jy. Myrick and Coalter: contra—

■ Councillors Martin and Ryan.
Councillor Myrick proposed, second

ed .by Councillor Coaker that the 
Secretary receive $100.

Councillor Ryan moved, seconded by 
Councillor Martin that the vote stand 
ns at first passed. A lively debaté en
sued, all present taking part. Coun
cillor Martin showing that, the- See-' 
rotary's predecessor had received 
$1.600 salary when a revenue of $82.- 
ofo was collected, and the present of
ficial receiving a stipend of $1,300 
•when a revnue of $202,000 is received.

Councillor Mullay thought he was 
fairly well paid, as -with arbitrations 
-and Other extras liis salary was worth 
51,560.

Councillor Ryan held he had given 
valuable services during he Court of
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PAW ALMOST 
CEASED

FROM THE FlfiST APPLICATION OF 
DOUGLAS' EGYPTIAN LINIMENT.

It 1
-jflf
fp,

The experience of Mr. McG. Hood, of 
Montreal,.is a sample of what Egyptian 
Liniment will do. He tells it himself.

“I met with a serions accident at Belle
ville, breaking my leg and dislocating 
my ankle. On leaving the hospital 
where I was confined eight weeks, I had 
to go on crutches, with my leg in a 
rubber bandage, suffering agony from 

| swollen and contracted cords. For four 
weeks I tried every liniment without 

j benefit, theirl ptOcnred Egyptian--Lini
ment and-from the- first application the 
pain almost ceased. In ,less than two 
week* I put away. ..the crutches and 

I walked with a cane though I weighed 
1 221 pounds, ■ .

I câlin of speak too highly of this 
| Liniment:’’

Not- only the? severest-cases, but the 
[ scores of little troubles that come up,, 
[cuts, bruises, burns and the like are 

"ckljr relieved and cured by Douglas’ 
ayptian Liniment. , 61
25 cents at dll Dealers, free sample ou 
quest Douglas & Co., Napa nee, Ont.

Will Fiats!
Coaker at

Western Bay*
GREETED wmi TOIWHLILîHTSVtfTÏ

AM* VHUlWti OF MrkKEtirt.

Season 1913.

Now ready for inspection our first showing of
REGULAR WALL PAPERS. A large variety 
to select from. . Bri^Beautiful Colorings, -Artistic 
Designs- We also have to the front a magnificent 
lot of

Job Wall
Prices

20c.

Marshall Bros.
Revision and this impelled him to voté 
.fur the $260.

Councilor Mullaly held as at first j 
that no extra work was done, that, the t 
Conneil held the city monies in trust 
and had no right to vote it away as 
proposed.

Councillor Myrick’s motion was j 
carried by the Mayor's casting vote. 
Councillor Mullaly asking to be re- : 
corded as being opposed to the pay- j 

n:fnt of a cent.
The m ret in g closed at 5.43 p.nl.

!■!

Another Woman
Joins the Army

*K WESTERN WOMEN WHO HAVE 
EOrND RELIEE IN DODO'S 

KIDNEY 1’ILLS.

\fter Three Years oi Suffering Ma
dame WnfanD of St. Boniface is 
Telling Her Neighbors of Her Won
derful litre.

St. Boniface. Man., Ftb. 2L—iSpec- 
ali—Cured of "a complication of dis
eases, each a direct result of disor
dered kidneys, Madame Oct. Dufaùlt. 
if Si Victoria Street, this city, lias 
'rimed the grand army of the women 
f the west who are telling their 

icighbors that. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
.re suffering women’s best friend.

I suffered for three years," Ma
dame Dufault states; "and I may say 
I had pains all over my body.

"I had sciatica, neuralgia and dia
betes. My back airbed, and I had 
tains in my head. I was nervous and 
tired all the time : there were dark 
circles around my qyes, and they were 
puffed and swollen. Heart fluttering 
added to my fears.

"But when I started to use Dodd's 
Kidney Pills 1 soon began to get 
better. 1 took thirteen boxes in all, 
but now I am a well woman again. 
I think Dodd's Kidney Pills are a 
grand remedy."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure wo
men's ailments, because nine-tenths 
of these ailments come from sick kid^ 
lievs. - Dodd's Kidney Hills always 
cure sick kidneys.

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

FLOOR

Lhtimeaf Ceres Celés, Sts,

George Street 
Church Service

The closing service of the week 
proved to be very impressive, and was 
attended by an immeirse congregation, 
which presented a sight most inspir» 
Ing and helpful. The Rev. Mr. Bart
lett was the leader, and the addfess 
was delivered by the Rev. Dr. Curtis; 
whose appeal was very earnest indeed.-.

The texts chosen by the Doctor were 
in themselvfes a sermon, but when 
treated with the zeal and passion 
which always characterizes Doctor 
Curtis’ preaching, the effect could not 
be otherwise than impressive. A 
Saviour of "Life unto Life,’’ or of 
"Death unto Death," and "who is suf
ficient for these things," were the 
words proper of the text; and among 
the mqny solemn lessons which the 
speaker gave the principal one seemed 
to -be that Gospel preaching has the 
possibility of a two-fold effect. There 
is obeying and disobeying, with the 
result-that the message which was in
tended as a Saviour of "Life unto 
Life" ' m&ÿ aitfo prove a message of 
"Death unto Death." Then there was

Two yards wide, selling at

47 and 65 cents yard.
Worth 55 and 75 cents.

BISHOP, SDNS SCO, LTD.
’1 h me 48*.

the responsibility of preaching, which j 
was very ' great, and which required i
all that was best; and considering its 
great importance, and far reaching in
fluences, one might well ask "Who is 
sufficient for these things?"

The address was certainly a power
ful one, and with such a vast con
gregation. proved a very fitting close 
to the United Services of the week. A 
special feature of Inst night's service 
was the solo by Mrs. Cocherel. There 
.was also the singing of the congrega
tion in a very soft key, which deepen
ed the spirit.of the meeting. The ser
vice was certainly a good wind-up 
for the week, and was a great expres
sion of the deep-interest of the people,

Captain and Two 
Men Drowned.

Cape Report.
Special Evening Telegram..

CAPE RACE, To-day. . _ __ —
Wind* N. N. W, blowing a gale. , Tance> heanJ a horn blowing

.. _ They manned a dory and proceeded

Schooner Liicy House Wrecked Going 
in S* Lawrence Harbour.

A sad event occurred at St. Law
rence on the 13th inst.. when the 
schr. Lucy House, of Harbor Breton 
went to ’ bottom, taking the captain 
and two' ni en with her. She was just 
returning frouT Oporto, from which 
place she left forty-six days previous. 
No doubt the men.were entering port 
to inform their anxious friends oi 
their safe arrival, little thinking that 
but half of them would do so. She 
was first seen in the morning beat
ing in the harbor, but came in no dis
tance when she turned and went out 

j again, people thinking she was going 
to proceed^ to her destination. Noth- 

1 ing more was known' of her until 
! some men living at Herring Cove, a 
! place on the east side of the eh

weather fine. The S. S. .VJorwenna 
passed west at 4.30 p.m. yesterday." and 
S. S. Baleine inward "at 7,4» a.m. to
day. Bar. 29.20; ther 20.

'«.BET

123 THE!

They manned a "dory and proceeded 
in the direction of the born, and 
found it was blowing from a schoon
er which had grounded on a rock in 
Blue Beach, a cove oil the west side 
of the entrance. She struck this rock 
about 3 p.m. while beating in the har
bor in a snow storm-that blew during 
the day. The men on board had no 
dory to land'in. their bdat being 
smashed a few days previous during 
a gale’ at sea. As the dory from the 
shore was-nearing.the vessel she-cam» 
off the. rock, the sal.t with which she 
was laden having, melted,,somewhat 
and -enabled her to' lighten and come 
off. Unfortunately the dory >vhich 
went from the shore was a small one! 
She contained four men, so was only 
able to take but tiyee more with 
safety'.from the vessel. Apparently 
there" was- qo immediate danger of the 
vessel sinking and those left behind 
did not fe'eL.apxtous to go in the first 
dory so sure were‘they of being land
ed safely, tipt ,thinking she wgg gping 
to bottom so suddenly. Owing to the 
sep' on the1 shore it'Vas difficult to

Specfa’l to Evening TelegranY.
WESTERN BAY, Last Evening. 

Last evening Western Bay received 
Coaker as it never received any man 
before. Men in hundreds paraded to 
meet him coming fro mAdams’ Cove, 
with flags and dressed in Union re
galia. Tbrchlights were carried and 
volleys of musketry belehèd forth 
their welcome in a manner which has 
convinced all where this section of 
the district is. Whin Coaker met the 
parade a wonderful cheer rent the air. 
follow'd! by a volley of musketry. The 
ranks opened and the President drove 
through followed by the largest body 
of voters ever gathered *in this place. 
President Coaker went to" the Hâll and 
gave the people a short address and 
the audience then escorted him to 
the residence of Mr. John £> Cruni- 
mey. At 7.30 the people gathered at 
Mr. Cruminey's residence to escort 
Mr, Coaker to the Hall. Cheers and 
volleys of musketry were in order. 
When the President entered the 
chine lied hall wonderful cheers again 
greeted him—the place could hold no 
more. Thé President delivered an
other brilliant speech of two and a 
half hours, which was equal to hj,s 
former great effort, and carried the 
audience with him. The enthusiasm 
was surprising and the sentiment sol
id for the Union. At the close the 
Chairman. Mr. Crowley, asked all who 
favored the Union to rise and cheer 
for Coaker. when five-sixths of the 
audience arose and cheered with a 
true Union spirit and vim. A num
ber of "men joined after the meeting 
and several friends from outlying 
places addressed the Union "meetin 
and it closed at. midnight.

Such a reception was never aéc'ovd- 
ed any man here before. It expresses 
the opinion of the,people around here 
and is our answer to the enemies of 
the Union and to the rascal that at
tempted to belittle the Union and peo
ple here by his letter to the ‘News 
about Mr. Coakcr’s last meeting. What 
will Crosbie and his heelers say now- 
after the reception last night, the 
grand meeting and the wonderful 
speech, and enthusiasm. Coaker is oui 
.man—we will "Sink or Swim" with 
him. Barrett and Hudson, as Mr 
Coaker said last night, will be re 
turned by as much as two hundred 
majority. Western Bay lias shown 
what it is and who it will support. 
We are Unionists and our wish is that 
Coaker be given a chance. We believe 
in his policy and appreciate whât tfc 
has already done. So our motto is 
"Long Live Coaker and the F.P.t 
for eYer."-

iSgd. l, JAMES Ml. CROWLEY, 
Chairman.

JOHN S. CRUMMEY,
Dep. Chairman.

LA RACY’S
-OF-

Press Goods !
Flannelettes, Blouse Cloths.

Regattas and Flannels,
VERY CHEAP, at

LARACV’S, 345 and 347 Water Street,
fcb!8,tu,th,s Opposite the Post Office.

Having totally gone out of the

SHEET MUSIC BUSINESS
Customers will please notice that balance 
of MvKINLY MUSIC is being sold onlv in

LOTS OF TEN 
FOR THIRTY CENTS,

Regular selling price having bsen one dollar.

N.B.—All otiv attention ami spaeo are now devoted to Pianos and Organs. 
Musical Instruments and Sowing Math ues.

CHESLEY WOODS * Co.

WeMnrdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY. Feb. 22, 1913,

At our stores will be found a good 
and varied stock of Grease Paints (all 
requisite colors). Eye Brow. Pencils 
(Black and other colours). Crepe 
Hair, Rouge/ and other things neces
sary for make-up for the Gymkana 
on Tuesday. We shall be pleased to 
show customers our stock, and help' 
them choose to the best advantage 
what is necessary. ~

Pine Tree Lozenges arc very popular 
these days, and indeed they have prov
ed themselves remarkably good in cases 
of sore throat, hoarseness, throat 
coughs and slight bronchial troubles; 
even for colds in the head they have 
been found to work well. Y oh should 
keep a box in your pocket. Price 25c.. 
a box.

Fire on Adriatic.
At 2.55 a.m. to-day Officers Norman 

and Butler doing duty on Water St. 
saw' that a blaze was in progress on J. 
J. Mullaly & Co’s premises, and rush
ing there found the galley of the schr. 
Adriatic, which is discharging coal 
there, blazing up. One ringing in Box 
35 and the ether awakened the crew 
who if thè fire had had time-to eat 
down through to their sleeping apart
ments must have been smothered. The 
Western and Central men were qiuck- 
ly on the scene and taking a stream of 
water from the hydrant at the foot of 
Springdale Street the fire was soon 
quenched but not before the place was 
gutted and much damage done. When 
the cook left the galleÿ at 10 o’clock 
there was fire in the stove and thus 
must have in some w'ay caused the ac
cident.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
takes great pleasure in announcing its readiness to supply its 
patrons with the best Rubbers made. Our stock of Rubbers 
for ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, in both Long and 
Short Rubbers, Black, Tan and White, High and Low Heels, 
etc., is one of the largest in the city. Also a special line of 
Men’s Long Rubbers, suitable for city wear.

Price, $4.50.

SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

CRANBERRIES, etc.
Cape Cod Cranberries—barrels.

New York Cabbage.
Silverpeel Winter Keeping Onions—100 lb. sacks. 

And 25 tres. Sinclair Spare Ribs.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

land. After about a half'hour’s delay 
they succeeded in landing the three 
men and were again proceeding to
wards the vessel, and âffien about a 
hundred yards from her she reared 
suddenly on end and went down head 
first, taking three men with her. 
Shortly after the vessel sank the men 
came to the surface but not long 
enough for the men in the dory to 
reach them. The vessel . refloated a 
half houri-hfter and had her how'sprit 
broken, which shows sho made a 
heavy plunge , straight downward. 
Everything possible was done to re
cover the bodies but of no avail. , Thé 
"drowned were Capt. Robert Court
enay, Grand Bank:-Tim McCarthy! St. 
Jaçques; James Molloy, Hr. Breton. 
Survivors—John Cox, Mcl. Cox and 
Geo. Short. Hr. Breton.

A. A. G. !
St. Lawrence, Feb. 17th, 1913.

MIN AMDS LINIMENT CUR v 
DIPHTHERIA.

Latest Arrivals !
Turkish and 

Honeycomb Towels !
This is a splendid lot of White 

and Blay Turkish and White 
Honeycomb Towels.

The quality of these Towels 
is the finest we have ever hand 
led, and, as they come in all

If you need either 
ftF

Blay or 
Fleece Calicos f<4F any of the 
thousand and one uses to which 
Calicos may be put, then we re
commend your inspection of our 
stocks before purchasing.

The quality of these Calicos
sizes and as our prices are right, i is of the very best and our 
5 ou are sure to obtain. > prices are sure to please y du.
HEAVY BLACK WOOL HOSE for Children of 4 lb 10 years.

Clqgranec price .. ........................................................ 12c. pair

Geo. T. Hudson,
367 and 148 Duckworth Street.

Telegram ads, Give Satisfaction
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To Our Patrons
We are making a visit to the British Mark

ets to personally select the Latest Fashions and 
Fabrics for the coming season, and hope to re
turn in about four weeks with the best selection 
of Goods for High-Class Tailoring yet displayed 
in this city. During our absence our Genuine 
American Cutter, Mr. P. A. McCafferty, will at
tend to all orders entrusted to us with his cus
tomary courtesy and thorough attention to de
tail that characterizes all his work.

We also take this opportunity to tender our 
sincere thanks for the generous patronage we 
have received during the past year, and trust by 
strict attention to business to merit even a 
larger share the present year.

CHAS. J. ELUS,
English and American High-Class Tailoring. 

’Phone 230. 302 Water St. P. 0. Box 122.

Try the New “ Universal”

Thermo-Cell Sad Iron,
Price—$2.25.

No more vexatious delays on ironing 
day. These Irons heat quickly and cool 
slowly, saving time, labor and fuel.

Try the New “Universal’ Thermo-Cell 
Sad Iron. With less frequent changing of 
irons required, the irons in perfect com
fort away from the heat of the kitchen.

Trimplus Stropper, price 70c., will 
sharpen the Gillette and Star Blades.

Meehan’s Stropper, price $1.25, will 
sharpen the Gillette, Meehan’s, O. V. B., 
Durham Duplex Enders, Keen Cutter, 
Military and Clark Safety Razor Blades.

Martin Hardware Co.

Î Ladies, Take Notice! |
J ODDS AND ENDS AT BARGAIN PRICES. *
4* Black Figured Dress Material. 4.
4* Formerly $1.20 yard. Reduced Price................. S5c. 4.
4* Colored Chiffon (bordered and double width). *

Formerly 30c. yard. Reduced Price..............15c. 4*
4, Pongee Silks (all colors).
«J. Formerly 30c. yard. Reduced Price................. 25c. . £
4. White All-over Embroidery (27 ins. wide). 4.
4. Formerly 35c. yard. Reduced Price................. 25c. 4,
4» White Embroidery and Insertion, Job; 10 and 13 yard 
j* lengths........................................... 4c. and 10c. yard 4*
T Fancy Galon Trimming. 4*
X Formerly 10c. yard. Reduced Price................... 5c. £
4. Colored Silk Motor Veiling. 4.
4. Formerly 40c. yard. Reduced Price................. 25c. -4,
4* Ladies’ Cream and White Lace Collars. 4*
4* Formerly 50c. each. Reduced Price................. 30c. 4*

Colored Silk Roses. *j*
Formerly 25-40c. Reduced Price. .15c. & 25c. ea. ▼X Colored Wings. Formerly 40-60c. pr. Reduced Price, 25c £

4* Black and Cream Ostrich Tips. 4*
4* Formerly 20-70c. each. Reduced Price, 5-25c. ea. 4.

Black and Colored Plumes. 4*
*r Formerly $1.00 each. Reduced Price..................65c. 4»
% SEE OUR WEST WINDOW. *

I ROBERT TEMPLETON |
4* 333 Water Street. 4*
4! 4.4.4.4.4‘4«4»4*4*4»‘H*4»4*4* f4MH*4»4MH*4**H*4^4Mr Î

•-<>< 6*T- 3

Advertise in the TELEGRAM

Hickory Nut People.

By BÜTH CAME BON.
The other day I 

heard a man ask 
one of his su
periors in busi
ness for a favor.
He asked him in 
a pleasant, half- 
joking manner 
and if refusal 
were necessary, 
might easily 
have been re
fused in the 
same light vein.
But instead of 

doing this, the older man’s answer 
was so curt and sharp and almost 
rude, that it must have made his em
ployee feel as if he had run plump up 
against a stone wall. Even I, who 
was a disinterested witness, felt as 
one does when the clouds suddenly 
shut out the sun on an Apr y morning.

Anyone would certainly have re
ceived the impression that the older 
man1 was offended at being asked for 
tl.e favour and took pleasure in re
fusing it in as disagreeable a manner 
as possible.

What was my surprise when I 
afterwards happened to find out that 
even before he was asked, he had 
tried of his own accord to make it 
possible to grant this privilege to his 
young employee and was much dis
appointed when he found it impossi
ble

Now why on earth couldn’t he have 
given some hint of this in his man
ner? Why couldn't he have spoken 
in a kindly tone and expressed some 
regret? What harm could it have 
done, and how much less uncomfort
able it would have made his petition
er

And this is the sort of thing that 
man is continually doing —putting 
himself out to benefit people, and 
then being so abrupt and sharp and

sometimes so undeniably rude in his 
manner toward them that they take 
him for the Grossest old curmudgeon 
in the world.

Of course the people who know 
him intimately know that he really 
has a heart of gold, but they are very 
few. He isn’t the kind who invites 
intimates.

, Now it seems to me that this man 
Is a fairly comon type. Thefe are a 
great many people in this world who 
are like the hickory 'nut, sound and 
sweet as can be inside, but enclosed 
in a stiff, impenetrable manner.

I know a woman who has the kind
est heart in the world and the most 
unfortunate manner. She is always 
trying to help people and always be
ing rebuffed and misunderstood be
es use of her nervous and irritating 
way.

Of course what one does is more 
important than the manner In which 
ofle does it, but not so much more 
important as many people seem to 
think.

A gracious manner is a gift to all 
with whom we come in contact. It 
softens and alleviates refusal, and 
enhances the value of benefits confer
red.

One of my pleasantest recollections 
of all my newspaper work is that of 
a woman who refused me in inter
view, but refused it with an exquisite 
gi;:eiousness and kindly regret that 
took all the sting out of my disap
pointment.

A pleasant manner is something 
that we owe both to those about us 
and to ourselves. To thoes about us 
because it helps make life pleasanter 
for them. To ourselves because our 
manner is the only measure which 
most people have to judge us by, and 
th( refore we ought to look well to it.

a niiUOD iBJfjnCiiH *J vv iltlUUi ALÇUHOL.
Recently it lias been definitly proven bv experiments on animals that alcohol 

lowers the germicidal power of the body and that alcohol paralyzes the white cor
puscles of the blood and renders them unable to take up and destroy disease germs. 
Disease germs cause the death of over one-half of the human race. a

t A blood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is a pore glyceric ex
tract of roots, such as Bloodroot, Queen's root, Golden Seal root, Mandrake and 
Stone root, has been extensively sold by druggists for the past forty years as Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. The refreshing infiuenee of this extract is like 
Nature’s influence—the blood is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood— 
the vital fires of the body bum brighter and their increased activity consumes the 
tissue rubbish which has accumulated during the winter.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, the founder of the Invalida* Hotel and. 
Surgical Institute, and a physician of large experience and 
practice, was the first to make up an Alterative Extract of 
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic.

“It is with the greatest of pleasure, that I write to let you know of 
the greet benefit I received from the use of your medicines and seif- 
treatmentat home," writes Mbs. Wm. Hexes, of Ladysmith, R a I suf
fered for three years from a running acre. Consulted four doctors hut 

- they failed to mend or give relief. Finally 1 was told I was in copeump- 
tion and would have to eon suit a specialist concerning my ear, that the 
dead bone must be cut out before tiie wound would heal. A land friend 
advised me ‘c wrte to Dr. fierce, which I did, and after «even month# 
use of the t: - t.orient toe sore us treated, and I enjoy better health than I 
ever did. I » .-essed the wound with Dr. Pierce's All-Hwlin* Salve and 
took the ‘C kien Medical Discovery' and * Pleasant Pallets’ for my 
troubles. I .ball always recommend jeer medicines. S-

Mrs. Hbyks. Dr. Pic-ee’s Pleasant Pellets regulate Brer and bo well.

Household Notes.
A good salad is made of bananas 

and peanuts.
Oyster cocktails may be served in 

grapefruit shells.
To clean a sponge knead and rub 

it in strong salt water.
Apple pies baked without a bottom 

crust are delicious.
A postage stamp will mend a bi

cycle puncture temporarily.

In the sick room always keep medi
cine bottles out of sight.

A little minced ham added to the 
omelet makes a savory change.

Dip the knife in boiling water be
fore cutting hot bread with it.

Cold macaroni au gratin may be 
mr.de into delicious .croquettes.

For layer cakes the oven should be 
better than for loaf cakes.

Buttermilk is excellent for remov
ing tan, freckles and sunburn.

To clean mirrors, dip a bit of soft 
cloth into alcohol and rub ligthly.

Mix cream cheese with chili sauce 
and serve on lettuce salad for a re
lish. '

If a faucet is clogged give it an 
overnight soaking in a cup of vinegar.

See that bread pans are well greas
ed before putting the loaves into 
tlv.m.

Flowers with a heavy fragrance 
should never be permitted in a sick 
room.

Beautiful old buttons can be de- 
ligthfully set for hatpins or other 
trinkets.

Biscuits, should always be started

in a very hot oven; it may cool a little 
later.

Alashedi potatoes beaten by an egg 
hi liter will be deliciously fluffy and 
smooth.

Stale macaroons should be pounded 
and used to flavor custards or vari- 
ci s puddings.

Coffee drums make excellent waste 
b; skets covered with cretonne or de
nial, or painted.

Bath towels can be dyed and or- 
nt men ted so as to make good table 
st arfs for the boys’ dens.

Fathers’ or big brothers’ negligee 
s! irts can be very well cut over into 
nightshirts for little boys.

String any spare buttons you may 
hi ve on a cord that will be easy to 
get when you want them.

Kneading boards and such things 
should be kept in a cupboard or some 
place entirely free from dust.

To keep eyeglasses from steaming 
in cold weather rub with vaseline and 
polish with a silk handkerchief.

A good substitute for a hot-water 
bag is a corn bag made of heavy, un
bleached muslin filled with dried 
corn.

Cabbage boiled in several waters so 
as to take the strong taste out and 
then creamed is almost equal to 
cauliflower.

Odd pieces, of bread should be baked 
or dried out to make bread crumbs, 
which can be used in a great many 
ways.

If a bit of zinc is burned in with 
the coal occasionally it will coat the 
inside of the chimney so that the soot 
will not form.

If eggs are to be stuffed, put them 
into co(d water as soon as they are

CARELESSNESS
r- may wreck manv a uarful or valuable aride, but when 

you have SECCOTINE handy there is i o need to worry. Mends 
breakages of all kinds like magic and makes ns v od a, new again. 
Sol J everywhere in 25c., 1 5c.. and 10c. It-hr*. S,1e Distributing 
Agents for Can da HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., 

32. Ovmli St.. Qu#»n f ity e ••». TO*'/SNTOf .
McOw. Ac Ov » ; t~«. P If t .1

3i >2. S-io- !v> 'jt Lr« *4»rt

25 Cent “ Danderine” for Falling 
Hair and Dandruff—Grows Hair

DON’T PAT 50 CENTS FOB WORTHLESS HAIR TONICS — USE OLD, 
RELIABLE, HARMLESS “DANDERINE”— GET RESULTS.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast.

A little Danderine to-night—now— 
anytime—will surely save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s

Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter, and after the first applica
tion you will say it was the best in
vestment you ever made. Your hair 
will immediately take on that life, lus
tre and luxuriance which is so beau- 

, tiful. It will become wavy and fluffy 
and have the appearance of abund- 

, a nee ; an incomparable gloss and soft
ness, but what will please you most 

I will be after just a few weeks’ use, 
■when you will actually see a lot of fine 

I downy hair—new hair—growing all 
over the scalp.

boiled, and it will keep the whites in 
better shape.

To remove the smell of fish from a 
cooking vessel scrub it with soap and 
vinegar, and then scour it with scald
ing vinegar.

Sift a little flour into a frying fat 
just before dropping in hominy, ap
ples and such things if you would 
prevent sputtering.

The Tailor

SJ

BY H. L. RANN.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>

The tailor is 
a high-class ar
chitect who can 
make a knock- 
kneed citizen 
look like the 
Venus dl Milo in

H
''W0&jËÊl a sack suit. His

business is to 
overlay the bu- 
man form with 
olotfies v* h i c b 
look as if they 
had been hung 
by a deliberate 

pi per hanger working by the hour.
There is a great difference in tail- 

O's, as they are born, not made. Some 
men follow the trade all their lives 
at d couldn’t fit a fancy vest on a 
jardiniere, while others make a few 
prases with a yardstick and turn out 
a suit that looks as if it had been put 
on with glue. A tailor who has the 
st ul of an artist and the eye of an 
ergle can tell at a glance whether the 
right shoulder of the patron is three 
inches lower than the left or whether 
he can stand a couple of bolts of cot- 
tr,;i batten about the hips. The ex- 
p, rienced tailor never advocates skin
tight pants for a lean man whose 
lower limbs are a cross between -a 
bVliard cue and a section of gas pipe.

Men go to tailors for the purpose 
of deceiving the general public as to 
their equipment in the way of phys
ique. Some men have more phys
ique than others and try to conceal it 
by crowding a 46-inch chest meas
ure into a three-button cutaway with 
an expansion of 32 inches. An im
portant mission of the tailor is to take 
a patient who is troubled with hori
zontal obesity and make him look like 
a new model of the tube skirt, with
out cutting off his supply of breath.

Another responsible contract which 
is often committed to the tailor is to 
upholster thin men with long, flutter
ing ganglia in the form of arms and 
legs. The tailor who can drape a 
frock coat over the helpless form of 
one of these unfortunates without 
making it resemble a roller towel on 
a broomstick is performing the no
blest service known to mankind.

Tailors earn a good deal of money 
and manage to collect about 10 per 
cent of it, one year with another. It 
is a cruel fact that people take more 
pleasure in beating the tailor than 
they do in defrauding a railroad com
pany. If it were not for the peaceful 
nature of the tailor, thousands of men 
who are galloping around the club in 
siik-llned regalia and English walk
ing coats couldn’t get out of the house 
without the aid of a barrel.

Notes From
Little Paradise.

The S. S. Ethie arrived here Tues
day morning after being several days 
frozen in at Placentia.

Mrs. Thomas Brennan, who fell on 
the ice last winter, is still suffering 
from the effects of the fall.

There are six cases of mumps at 
Little Bona and no doctor anywhere 
near to attend them.

Annie, daughter of Michael and 
Mary Brennan, of this place, was 
married to Mr. Thomas Browne, of 
Gower Street, St. John's. Tuesday Feb. 
4th. ,

Maijy evenings were spent in skat
ing bj" the young folks here; the sleet 
of Thursday last spoiled it for a time.

CORRESPONDENT.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Hem* Dressmaker shealfl keep 
a Catalogee Scrap Book of oar Pat
ton Cats. These wUl be feaai very 
■sefal to refer to from time to time.

9502.—A SIMPLE HOUSE OB WORK 
DRESS.

Cold Weather Sores.
Some people's skin is so tender 

that in winter they are never long 
free from cold sores, blisters, cracks, 
etc. For such Zam-Buk is really 
fine. Mrs. P. Drummond, of Thet- 
ford Mines, Que., writes: “For three 
years, as scon as cold weather has 
started, my little daugher s face and 
hands have been covered with rough 
watery patches, which before long 
turned into nasty sores. These would 
Itch and smart terribly. They would 
remain on her face from fall until 
spring, and we could get nothing 
which did her any good, until a short 
time ago 1 started using Zam-Buk. 
Now, after Zam-Buk treatment, the 
sores have entirely disappeared, leav
ing her skin as smooth and clear as 
is possible.”

Zam-Buk also cures eczema, ulcers, 
piies, abscesses, chapped hands, cold 
sores, and all skin injuries and dis
eases. 50c. bax. all stores.

Patron of Curling Club
President J. R. Bennett, of the Curl

ing Association, with V.P’s Berteau 
and LeMessurier aud Secretary A. H. 
Salter waited on His Excellency Gov
ernor Davidson yesterday and request
ed him to become patron of the Asso
ciation. His Excelency expressed the 
pleasure it afforded him to accede to 
the request of the deputation and 
promised to do all he could for the 
furtherance of the Club’s interests.

Fishery News
The Board of Trade have received 

the following from LaPoile: —
"No boats fishing the past week. 

The whole shore is packed with 
’ drift ice and the weather frosty 

and stormy. The outlook at pres
ent is very gloomy. Several of the 
Burgeo and Rame a fishing fleet 
have arrived here but none from 
Fortune Bay.”

Vessels Sailing.
The ice is now well off the coast 

owing to the off shore wind, and the 
Dorothy Duff, Minnie and Olive should 
get away to their respective destina
tions to-day. Now that the ice embar
go is raised several vessels due from 
foreign ports should put in appear-

Cascarets Surely 
Straighten You Up

No Headache, Biliousness, Upset
Stomach, Lazy Liver or Consti

pated Bowels by morning.

Are you keeping your bowels, liver 
and stomach clean, pure and fresh 
with Cas carets, or merely forcing a 
passageway through these alimentary 
or drainage organs every few days 
with Salts, Cathartic pills, Castor 
on or Purgative Waters.

Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let 
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and re
gulate the stomach, remove the undi
gested, sour and fermeting food and 
foul gases, take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry out of the system 
all the decomposed waste matter and 
poisons in the intestines and bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken 
or cause any inconvenience, and cost 
only 10 cents a box from your drug
gist. Millions of men and women take 
a Cascaret now and then tand never 
have Headache, Biliousness, coated 
tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or 
Constipated Bowels. Cascarets be
long in every household. Children 
just love to take them.

Olinda Arrives.
The brigt. Olinda. Courtenay, has 

arrived from Trapani via Gibraltar, 
aller a passage of forty-eight days. 
Adverse weather conditions were ex
perienced but no damage was sustain
ed. The vessel came salt laden to A. 
S. Rendel & Co.

DIPHTHERIA,—Diphtheria was re- 
liyrted yesterday from a house on 
Long’s Hill. The patient was a 16- 
yer.r-old girl. This is the first case 
reported for some time.

Stafford’s Prescription <:A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle, 

febll.tf
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Ladies’ House or Work Dress in Prin
cess Style, With or Without Pock
et
Pink and Wÿtffc checked Irish dim

ity was chosen for this charming 
model. Gray and white strijied seer 
sucker, or brown and white Anderson 
gingham in ri:heck or plaid effects, 
likewise plain gingham, percales or 
lawn may also be used. The model 
without the pockets would create a 
pleasing home afternoon gown. The 
spacious pockets will be found a 
great convenience. The pattern Is 
cv1. in 6 sizes: 32. 34. 36. 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust measure. It requires 
4% yards of 44 inch material for the 
86 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10e. 
in silver or stamps.

9509—AN ATTRACTIVE GOWN, FOR 
DRESS OR SEMI-DRESS OCCA
SIONS.

3 j

9471

Composed of Ladies Waist Pattern. 
9509. and Ladies Skirt Pattern, 9491. 
Gray charmeuse with trimming of 
shadow lace, and white taffeta silk 
was used for this model. The waist 
is cut with a bib shaped panel that 
outlines a deep yoke formed by the 
tucker. Frills of lace form a pretty 
finish for the shorter sleeve. The 
revers and deep collar are effective 
style features of this design. The 
skirt is draped slightly below knee 
height and the back is made with a 
double panel. The Waist Pattern is 
cut in 5 sizes: 3i, 36, 38. 40 an<i„42 
inches bust measure. The Skirt in 
5 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches 
waist measure. It requires 514 yards 
of 40 inch material with 1% yards of 
27 inch material for the waist tucker, 
for a 36 inch size.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any address on receipt of tOc. 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

EATTKKN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

patten as per direction* given below.
Ne.......................

Sise...................................

Name............ . .. .

kd drees is hill: —

r
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2. Brien {City)..
3. Pinsent (City)

(2nd Half.)

L qsjpn (City).. ...
5. Callanan (Halifax)..
6. R. Herder (City)....
7. Çalnan (Halifax) .. ..

PENALTIES. 
(1st Half.)

12.15

BRUCE’S 
SEEDS SATISFY

Monahan ( Halifax) 
Pinsent (City)., . ; 
R. Herder (City),. 
Pinsent (City).. 
Brien (City). ,• .y .

Write at once for our 
112-page .handsomely iV

l lustrated Catalogue of
\ Seeds, Plante, Bulbs, 
A Implements,

and Poultry Supplies, etc
■NX ESTABLISHED 1850

People buyingjduring these 10 Days will get real Bargains. We intend(Lhid Half.)

to reduce our Stock and are bound to sell as much as we possibly^can to make 
room for New Goods.

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE REDUCED.

Monahan (Halifax) 
Purcell (Halifax). 
G. Herder (City) ..

XflTES.
The Halifax team took their defeat 

like true sports.
Stensend is a capital goal-keeper.
Dwyer is an adept with the stick 

and as cool as a cucumber.
The rest of the team were all good.
Respecting the City seven, Herder 

(Capt.). is, as per usual, not necessary 
to say more.

Collier is like a soldier on the bat
tlefield.

Brien did immense.
Stick has no superior as an amateur 

on the right wing.
Pinsent on the left is a hard work-

COTTON BLANKETS, 
at 32c. per pair.

Remnants of
SHIRTINGS, 
5c. yard up.

Remnants of
CREAM and WHITE 

FLANNELETTE, 
6c., 7c., 8c. yard up.

Remnants of
EMBROIDERY, 

3c. yard up.sure : ; i .
indetfflp
conir > 
Kilns
cer Vf-y S, 
road 
null ■

form
. ,. KfT'h

WANDERERS VS. ST MEN’S
WOOLLEN SOCKS, 

10c., 29c., 33c. per pair

Remnants of
CURTAIN NETS, 

at 40c. per lb.

Remnants of
WHITE LAWN, 

5c., 6c., 7c. yard up

Remnants of
FLEECE CALICO, 
7c., 8c., 9c. yard upVisitors Again Accept Defeat from 

St. John’s Boys—Score: City, Four 

Coals; Wanderers, Three—A Fast 

(Same—Exciting Towards Finish.

team. After this a wave of rough
ness was seen, and soon Monahan. 
Pinsent and R. Herder were sent to. 
the penalty box. Play then because 
slow which lasted for a few minuttji 
until the return of Pinsent, who broke 
the monotony and.after:a clever dash 
on the left wing, he sent a beauty to 
Stensend. who saved it, but in quick 
time, Brien controlled the rubber and 
landed it in the meshes, thus equal
izing the score. On resuming, the 
City boys appeared to be stirred up 
and worked with renewed energy. 
They confined play to their opponents 
territory. Some good play was wit
nessed on btoh sides until Pinsent got 
up steam, and getting away like a 
cyclone, essayed a shot to Stensend, 
which he was unequal for and the 
second goal was recorded for the 
home team. This enlivened the Hali
fax boys who worked hard to equal
ize but at half time the score stood:

City. 2 goals; Wanderers, 1.

' Ralph Herder, the junior member 
of the team made good. He sebred 
the winuing goal.

Lastly, but not least, Walsh is a 
cool-headed goal-keeper.

The visitors will be dined to-night 
at the Osborne House.

The final game on Monday night 
will start at 8.30. It is to be hoped 
the ice will be in good condition.

Remnants of
DRESS GOODS, 

from lk. yard up

BOYS’ FLEECE LINED 
GARMENTS,

Remnants of
MOTTLED FLANNELS

Remnants of
CAMBRIC, 

9c. yard.
The second of a series of matches^ 

■^between the Halifax Wanderers and 
City team, was played at the Prince's 
Rink last night and terminated in the 
home team duplicating their victory 
of the previous evening. The ice, al
though not suitable for good hockey, 
was a shade better than at the former 
meeting, and the game was fast and 
exciting, particularly towards the 
finish. The number of un lookers pre
sent exceeded that of the previous 
match and much enthusiasm prevail
ed. Punctually at 0.30 the teams 
came together when the Captains talk
ed over matters and decided that, in 
the event of a tie, at full time,. to 
play twenty minutes overtime.

At 0.30 the teams faced off to fight 
for superiority. Halifax set a fast 
pace but it was not a hit too hard for 
St. John's boys. The visitors appear
ed to have more tricks and displayed 
better stick handling, but what the 
City lacked in this art easily made up 
for in grit, determination and en
durance. At the opening, three of the 
Wanderers got away together and 
made a bold attempt to score early. 
They broke through the city ranks 
but were brtmght. up by Uus Herder, 
who passed the puck to Pinsent. The 
latter combined nicely with Stick and 
R. Herder. The letter shot and con
siderable cheering followed as it was 
thought the puck had reached the 
net, hut the Haligonian goal tender 
was on the alert and cleared in,fine 
style.' The city kept up a vigorous 
attack and bombarded the Wanderers 
goal. Herder and Stick sent two 
splendid shots to Stensend, who was 
not slow in clearing. Collier captur
ed the puck at mid-rink and had a try. 
the rubber shaving the goal net. Up 
to this time honors were in favor of 
the home team, -who had hard luck to 
score. They contimted the attack and 
pressed the back division of the Wan
derers hard. ' Our genial friend 
Dwyer, who. undoubtedly, is the best 
stick handler we have ever seen here, 
controlled the disc and gave a clev$r 
exhibition. He made good headway 
hut met his Waterloo on meeting Gus 
Herder, who made the fastest run for 
the night, hut got mixed up in the 
mouth of the visitors’ goal and his 
effort went for naught. Just then the 
visitors became aroused, and display
ing clever individual work. Barn- 
stead scored the first goal for his

size 24 for 22cRemnants of 
FLOOR CANVAS.

60c. quality for 45c. yd
HONEYCOMB TOWELS, 

2c., 3c., 4c. each.
Alariti

Remnants of
VALENCIENNES LACE 

15c. a doz. up.

j GIRLS’ FLEECE LINED 
GARMENTS,

size 16 for-----

TURKISH TOWELS, 
4c., 5c., 6c. each.

LADIES’ SINGLETS. 
25c. up.

Capo

A FAULTLESS FOOD PRODUCT
LADIES’ LONG RUBBER 

BOOTS, 
y $1.45 per pair.

LADIES’
WOLLEN STOCKINGS. 

Regular25c. Now .. ..IS

LADIES’ CORSETS, 
10 per cent, off Regular 

Prices.
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS

I Regular 75c. for.............55
Speci:

Remnants of
PILLOW COTTON 

14c. yard up.

Breakfast is made a delight with 
“ EPPS’S ” steaming trim every cue.

ON raw cold mornings EPPS'S 
Cocoa gives you a glow of gener

ous warmth which makes you defy the 
cold. It contains the most nutritive 
product of the finest cocoa beans, viz., 
thecocoa butter. " Epps’s” is a favourite 
throughout the world,and is as strength
ening as it is delightful to the palate.

WOOL BLANKETS, 
20 per cent, off Regular 

Prices.

Remember the Sale only lasts 10 days, and it will 
pav you to buy early and put up a supply lasting you for 
a rang while.

SECOND HALF.
On resumption of play, St. John's 

was in the advantage and put up a 
good exhibition. Stick and Brien star
ring. The latter, after four minutes 
and a half of strenuous labor, drop
ped- the rubber behind Stensend, and 
the third goal was recorded. The 
spectators became wild with excite
ra etV and thought the home team were 
going to have a walk over, but this 
did not happen. Halifax became ag
gressive and Calnen passing all op
ponents scored the second goal for his 
team. Again the home team became 
aroused and off a pass from Stick, R. 
Herder did the needful, followed in 
the course of a few minutes by Cal- 
lien. of the Halifax team, repeating 
liis trick. Soon after the final whistle 
sounded and the game ended :

City, -1 goals; Wanderers 3.
The personnel of the foams was:

Halifax 
Stensend 
Dwyer .
Purcell 
Smith 
Bars lead 
Monahan

MAT PATTERNS,
10 per cent, off Regular 

Prices.
p. F. COLLINS,nouifi 
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DIAMOND DYES 
9c. a package.Children Thrive oif “EPPS’S 299, 301 WATER STREET

Died at Boston
Special to Evening Telegram.

MEREDITH, N.H., Last Night. 
.Mildred McGee, of St. John's. Nfld 

died suddenly in Boston to-day.
BEAVER HATS. Notice, Ladies! BreakJust to hand per parcel 

post
12 ONLY

Ladies’ Black, Beaver Hats, 
asstd. newest shapes. Come 
early for best selection.

First Redem
porist Mission cuttin 

decks 
The 

out f.Seasons Most SensationalAs there is some difference of opin
ion as to the date of the .arrival here 
n! the first Redemptorist Mission 
Fathers we may say that they arrived 
here on the S. S. ('amenta on the morn
ing of October 30th. 1SS2. thirty-one 
years ago. They were: —Fathers 
Weissel. Miller. Mclneruay. Bausch. 
Tvautz and Kolb. Later, Rev. Fathers

COAT camp'] 
suffc 1 
the ri 
ter a a 
missal 
have | 
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the mj

City. 
Walsh 

G. Herder 
Collie/- 

L. Stick 
Brien 

R. Herder 
Pinsent. 

(City) : X

Our aim is better values, 
bigger selections, and Low
er Prices on Corsets. 4 doz. 
only of Job Corsets at Big 
Reductions.

Two cases of new Spring 
Stock just opened go at Re
duced Prices while our
BIG WINTER SALE IS 

ON.
Our new 40 candle power lamp can 

supply more light at less cost than 
any other system of Artificial lighting. 
Tlûs lamp is especially designed- for 
use with our now, ten-cent Slot Meter. 
Drop ten cents in the slot, and the 
lamp will run for 32 hours, giving a 
light of 40 candle power.

11 particulars of our 
Slot Meter proposi- j

ree—W. J. Higgins.

SUMMARY OF GOALS,
(1st Half.)
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Ladies’ COATS that sold formerly from 
$12.00, no

$9.00 to
stisosooootttioiitieileciottsyowxx w one price,1. Barnstead (Halifax) 14.10

Snowing West tion, or phone 97.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY, 
nov5,tii,fr,tf Be1*4 of Trade Bldg.FRESH HERRING. 

FRESH CODFISH.
On the eastern side of the railway 

line last night it was mild with a N. 
XV. wind blowing, but west it. snowed 
and at Gaff Topsails and Quarry it 
blew a gale from the N. W. wijt.Ii snow 
and drift. In the city it blew hard 
from the N. W. this morning and be- 
cafiie decidely frosty.

T*e Benthic
The S. S. Beothfc will not leave 

Patrick, where she underXvent reno
vation, for here until this day week. 
He sealing equipment went forward 
to Glasgow by the last Allan boat to 
he put in position so that when the 
Bcothic reaches this port she will be 
ready for the icefields.

P. E. BUTTER—
1 lb. blocks, 30 lb. tubs, 
and by the pound. Excellent Value in Child’s andlettei 
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Misses’Old Friends 
Old Times 
Old Books 
And Old 
CONVIDO 
Port Wine 
Stand the

a tea with care as to its 
purity and quality 
must * be apparent to 
everyone.

STAR TEA is the choicest, 
purest product of the tea 
plant, without a superior 
(at the price) under any . 
label or brand.

COATSPEARS—
3 lbs. cans, from The Police Court,

There was only (me prisone'r up to
day. a drunk, who wjas discharged.

Yesterday afternoon the enquiry in
to the fire which took place off Harvey 
Road on the 19th, of January Was held.

On Mondy an enqnirÿ will be ljeld 
in the matter of the fire which destroy
ed; Mr. Fred Score’s house” a few 
weeks ago.

PEACHES—
3 lb. cans, from ... 20c. from S2.5Q up

. Th 
from 
laly 

'rfblej 
sneed 
f rostj 
ihg tj 
Cape 
.Gulf 
men j 
iy f J 
showS

APRICOTS—
3 lb. cans, from.. 20c.

STAR TEA, 40c. lb. 
For 5 lb. parcels, 10 per 

cent discount allowed.

IN BOTTLES ONLY. 
AT ALLDEALERS.PLUMS—

3 lb. câns, from... 18c,
ADVENTIST—Elder Wm. C. Young 

will speak Sunday evening at the usu
al hour upon the Book of “Revela
tion,” -its scope, its place in Divine 
instruction, and the peculiar mis
apprehension usually entertained con
cerning its vision, will be especially 
noticed. The church- .will be well 
warmed. AW seat^-Tfee. You are 
^Welcome,

D, O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

’ Toronto.
J lACKSeN,

St. JohtfB.'f
Reeifient yA qen t '

Advertise in The Evening TelegjraipDuckworth St. and Queen’s Road INAKD’S LINa»*!*

'LTOH
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The highest

grade of cocoa beans, . 
finest cocoa butter, purest 

cane sugar, and the best vanilla . 
beans that can be bought, are the > 

ingredients which we blend together to
form that rich, smooth coating which is 

characteristic of

ital. The President and Mrs. Taft 
give their last formal entertainment 
to-night at the White House, "j"

cNocolates
We feel safe in saying that no other choco
late confectionery ever offered to the Can
adian Consumer has come up to the 
high standard of purity and excellence 

of Moir’s.
MOIRS, Limited,i Halifax, Canada,

:=-alillity

mr* *

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON. Feb. 21. 
Patrick Joseph Mahon Pewter, aged 

86. reputed the wealthiest commoner 
in Ireland, died yesterday. He was 
a great ground landlord in Dublin.

NIAGARA FALLS, Feb. 21.
Capt. Claus Larsen hrs issued a 

challenge to Thomas F. Day. for a 
motor boat race through the Whirl
pool Rapids. Capt. Larsen has twice 
made the trip in a motor-boat. Mr. 
Day last summer navigated a small 
gasolene power boat across the At
lantic.

— HALIFAX, Feb. 21.
The steamer Batiscan. three weeks 

out from Antwerp for Delaware 
Breakwater, arrived to-night with her 
coal bunkers depleted. When the coal 
ran out, the crew were set to work 
cutting away the' woodwork about the 
decks to keep the engines going.

The Mongolian, twenty-two days 
out from Liverpool, arrived to-day.

VIENNA, Feb. 21.
Many thousands of soldiers en- 

amped on the Servian frontier, are 
uttering great hardships, owing to 
ae rigorous winter, inadequate shei- 
sr and deplorable state of the com- 
lissariat. Complaints of the soldiers 
avc been so bitter, that many So- 
ialist and Liberal deputies are de- 
mnding that the War office begin 
emobilizing the army and sending 
he men home.

LONDON, Feb. 21. 
Viscount Haldane, the Lord High

Chancellor, will be the guest of the 
American Bar Association and will 
deliver the chief address at the an
nual meeting of the Association in 
Montreal on September 1st next. In 
accepting the invitation, Haldane 
wrote, “I esteem the invitation as an 
exceptional honor and look forward 
to the pleasure of meeting the great 
lawyers of the States and Canada.”

LONDON, Feb. 21.
Putting shot in keyholes is one of 

the latest tricks of the suffragettes; 
another is sitting in Church dressed 
in black with orange scarfs. They 
are called Wasps. The law officers 
of the Crown, acting on Mrs. Pank- 
hurst's recent public confession, are 
taking steps for her arrest on a crim
inal charge of blowing up the Chan
cellor’s house. Half a dozeu given 
six months for window-smashing, 
threaten a hunger strike.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.
"More than 2,000,000 cubic yards of 

earth and rock are in motion along 
the Panama Canal, and the slides are 
showing more than usual activity, is 
the information received from the 
Canal zone to-day. In addition to the 
slides, which will involve much extra 
work before the water is turned in
to the Canal, there remain about 4,- 
000,000 yards of excavation before 
the work is completed.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.
A magnificent set of pearl studs for 

President Taft, and a diamond neck
lace of pure white stones for Mrs. 
Taft, will be presented to them at the 
White House to-night, as farewell 
gifts from a circle of close friends, 
whom the Tafts have made during 
their residence in the national cap-

uPAIN COMPLETELY
LEFT ME

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 21.
The fate of Madero and Jose Pino 

Suarez, the deposed President and ex- 
Presldent of Mexico, is taking second 
place in public interest to the ques
tion of the extent in which Mexico is 
still in revolution. There is still 
cause for anxiety. The most import
ant problem now before Mexico is to 
solve the intentions of the rebels. In 
view of General Huerta’s personal as
surance to Senora Madero that her 
husband will not be killed, and the 
fact that his life was not taken dur
ing the excitement attending his 
downfall, it is believed that some 
more humane measure will be devised 
for his elimination from public life. 
The Cabinet and Congress, which 
meets to-day, will probably discuss 
the matter at once.

SOFIA, Feb. 21.
According to a despatch from the 

Greek Metropolitan at Tchatalja, to 
the Bulgarian Government, Turkish 
troops are perpetrating massacres 
and committing unspeakable atroci
ties on the Christian population of the 
diocese of Tchatalja, since the with
drawal of many Bulgarian troops 
from the front of Turkish fortifica
tions. The prelate declares that the 
surviving Christian inhabitants are 
fleeing from their homes. Telegrams 
have also been received from the dean 
of the Consular Corps, and the Greek 
Metropolitan for Silviri, announcing 
the massacre of over 100 men and wo
men in the village of Konamino.

VIENNA, Feb. 21.
Thousands of persons in Galicia, 

the poorest of Austria’s provinces, are 
threatened with starvation. A bad 
harvest caused a shortage of the food 
supply among the peasantry in the 
country districts, while in town the 
war scare brought trade and indus
try to a standstill, factories being 
dosed and thousands without em
ployment. In some centres the au
thorities aye distributing bread and 
potatoes to the people.

Here and There ‘
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So Says Thomas Stephenson after 
Taking GIN PILLS x

I O those who have suffered, year in and year 
1 out, from the dragging misery of Kidney 

Disease, anything that will relieve the pain 
,s a blessing indeed. That is just what a well- 
known resident of Lachute Mills, Que., and his 
wife both found in GIN PILLS.

Lachute Mills, P. Q.
"I was troubled for many years with Kidney 

Disease, and a friend told me to take GIN 
PILLS. After taking a few boxes ! was 
greatly relieved, and after finishing the twelfth 
box, the pain completely left me. ...

My wife is now using GIN PILLS and finds 
that she has been greatly relieved of the pain
over her Kidneys. ...««..e,,»I can safely recommend anyone suffering 
# „ ïfidnev Trouble to give a fair trial to 
GIN PILLS/’ THOMAS STEPHENSON.

Would you welcome such a relief ? Then take 
GIN PILLS. They go right to the spot—«asc 
the pain almost at once —neutralize the Uric 
*oîH which is causing all the trouble 
Irtrenathen the kidnevs so that they will beable 
to^eep the btood pufe-and quickly take away 
that weakness and tenderness of the back 
Jwch underline the energy and vigor of
^"S^rboris- sold on the positive

ntèe thad if^six^boxes, used°according to dictions, do net help you, your
f will be cheerfully refunded. wr;te National Drug and Chemical
c. a box, 6 for $2.50, Free sample it you w ,58
in__a „ t ; Toronto.

Campbell’s Milk Shakes 
are delicious—jan27,tf

FIRE ENQUIRY.—An enquiry into 
the fire which occurred on Harvey 
Road, some weeks ago, began yester
day in Judge Knight’s office.

For Pure Milk, delivered 
daily, try J. W. Campbell’s, 
Ltd.—jan27,tf

At Seal Cove, T. B., two more cases 
of diphtheria has developed and six 
people are ill of the disease there. 
Dr. Burr is looking after the patients.

Fresh Butter and Eggs for 
Sale by J. W. CAMPBELL, 
Ltd.—feb21,tf

NOT YET LEFT. —It is thought the 
Paliene has been detained at Louis- 
burg owing to ice. She had not left 
up to last evening.

If you would have your eyes accur
ately tested and correct glasses fitted 
go to R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—feb7,tf

CITY’S HEALTH__Four cases of
scarlet fever were reported during 
the week. There are now in hospital 
21 scarlet, 2 diphtheria and 2 typhoid 
fever patients.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. — William 
Frew begs to acknowledge having re
ceived per mail, yesterday, the sum 
cf Fifteen Dollars, conscience money. 
—advt. ,z

AN OLD FRIEND. — Mr. Tasker 
Cooke yesterday had a letter from 
Capt. Cox, of the Othello. She is now 
at Antwerp discharging freight, and 
Capt. Cox asked to be remembered to 
friends here.

True Time for a Life Time.
THE RIGHT HOUSE FOR

WALTHAM WATCHES,
7, 15 and 17 Jewelled.

In Nickel, Silver, Gold Filled and Geld.
7 Jewel Open Face Nickel,

$6.50
SWISS WATCHES,

in greit variety, from

$1.00
to

$25.00

MAIL 
ORDERS 

filled with 
CARE

same day as 
received

Wholesale & Retail. Jewellery Dept.

PILES CUBED IN 6 TO 14 DATS. 
Your druggist will refund money If 
PaZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. BOc. 
octl2,s,tf

Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St John the Baptist—

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon; 
Other services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8
а. m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 5.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m. 
without sermon.)

Pqblic Catechizing—Every Sunday 
in the mdhth at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12" 
on the 3rd Sunday of the mounth, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.45 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary the Virgin—Holy Commun
ion on the first and third Sundays in 
the month at noon. Other Sundays at 
8 a.m. Matins at 11 a.m. Evensong 
at 6.30. Free sittings. Friday, Even
song at 7. 30 p..m. Holy Baptism 
every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Sunday 
School at 2.30. p.m. Young Women’s 
Bible Class at 2.45.

Brookfield School-Chapcl — Even
song at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 4 p. 
m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion on 
the third Sunday in each month, at 
loon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
—Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.; every 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism ever Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Third Sunday in Lent—Holy Com
munion, 8 a.m.; Morning Prayer, 11. 
Preacher, Rev. Canon White; Evening 
Prayer, 6.30, Preacher. Rev. A. Clay- 
ten, L.Th.

Wednesdays—Evening Prayer 7.30; 
Preacher, Rev. G. H. Hewitt, M.A.

Fridays— Evening Prayer, 7.30; 
Preacher, The Reector.

Christ Church (Quid! Vidl) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 a.tn. Evening Prayer 
third Sunday in each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quidi 
Vidl, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virgina School 
Chapel, 2.30 p.m.

Gower SL—11. Rev. J. W. Bartlett;
б. 30, Rev. Dr. Rogers.

George St.—11, Rev. F. R. Mat
thews, B.A. ; 6.30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane St.—11, Rev. Dr. Rogers; 
6 30 Rev. C. A. Whitemrash, M.A.

" Wesley—11, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh, 
M A.; 6.30, Rev. F. R. Matthews, B.A.

SL Andewris—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland, M.A.

Congregational— 11 and 6,30, Rev. 
W. Thomas. . „ . ,

Adventist Church, Cookstown Rd.- 
Regular Service, 6.30 p.m., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m.

Oddfellows’ Hall—2.45. pm.. Evan 
gelistic Service. . , „

Salvation Army—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower Street, 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m. 
and 7 p.m.; S. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and . 
p.m.; 8. A. Hall. George St.—7 a.m.; 11 
a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m.

Evangelical Church, Hutchings St.— 
Services on Sundays at 11 and 2.30 
and 7 p.m.; also on Wednesday’s and 
Friday evenings at 8 o’clock. All are 
welcome.

Bethesda Mission— 193 New Gower 
Street., Sunday services at 3 p.m., 
arid 7 p.m. Service every week day 
evening, excepting Saturday, com
mencing at 8 o'clock.

SUPPLIED ESKASONL—The s.s. 
Eskasoni, which left the dry dock 
a few days ago, was supplied with a 
full set of new nautical instruments 
by Mr. Joseph Roper, and in this re
spect as in all others is well supplied.

Dr, de Van’s Female PIHi
A reliable French regulator; never tails. These 

ofils tre exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Relue* 
all cheap imitations. Dr* do Van’s are sold at 
tS a box, or three lor 110. Mailed to any address 
The «cobell Drnf Co.. ** Catharine*. Oct

HAS HARD KNOT.—The s.s. Bruce 
is having a hard jam of ice to contend 
with on her way to Sydney, and at 2 
p.m. yesterday, was inside Low Point, 
the ice being heavy and rafted, and it 
was expected she should reach her 
destination to-day.

Electric Restorer tor Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the too» 

K to its proper tension ; restored
>.m end vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol wifl 
nake you a new man. Price *3 a box, or two ter 
IS. Mailed to any address. The îeohelî On» 
Oo, St. Catharine». O.*.

ST. JOHN’S LODGE, NO. 5, S. U. F. 
are making preparations for their an
nual Soiree to be held on Wednesday, 
April 9th, in the British Hall. The 
committee intend to please their.pat- 
rens as in former years.

STEAMER CHANGES. — The s.s. 
Morwenna left for Louisburg yester
day to load coal. Returning, she will 
take up the Red Cross Line route, 
running in conjunction with the s.s. 
City of Sydney, replacing the s.s. 
Florizel which will got to the seal- 
fishery.

CALLED ON CANON SMITH. — 
His Grace Archbishop Howley recent
ly called to see Rev. Canon Smith, 
who is now. in the city and has been 
ill for several weeks past. His Grace 
and the Canon are warm friends, have, 
given all their lives to literary re
search, and friendly rivalry often ex
isted on subjects appertaining to their 
native country. Canon Smith, we hear, 
is slowly but surely improving and 
all will be glad to hear of this.

Three that cannot be 
beaten :

Spey
Royal,
Thistle,
Encore.

SW*The three best Scotch 
Whiskies that ever left Scot
land. Try them and be con
vinced.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street.

A. & S. RODGER.
Wealth of Comfort,

Wisdom of Purchase,
Warmth of Body,

The Grand Result of Buying our

Famous
Cotton

Blankets.
A. & S. RODGER.

] MIXARD’S LINIMENT CURBS DAND. i

EXTRA SPECIALS

IN BEDROOM FURNITURE!
BED OUTFITS.

No. 735, Bed Spring and Wool Top Mattress, only................ $7.50 per Outfit
No 121, Bed Spring and Health Mattress, only..................................$9.50 per Outfit
No. 846, Bed Spring and Health Mattress, only................................ $10.50 per Outfit
No. 828, Bed Spring and Health Mattress, only................................ $13.50 per Outfit
No. 857, Bed Spring and Health Mattress, only................................ $15.50 per Outfit
No. 891, Bed Spring and Health Mattress, only .. ................ $17.50 per Outfit
Bureaus and Stands, Surface Oak.................................................$13.00 Set up
Bureaus and Stands, Mahogany...................................................$12.50 Set up
Bureaus and Stands, Quartered Oak...................................... . • .$30.00 Set up
Blankets, from.....................$2.00 up. Quilts, from...................... ..$2.00 up
Pictures in large variety, from....................................................50c. each up
Toilet Sets, from   ............ $2.00 up. Lounges,.............................$10.00 up.

As this is an Absolute Clearance of all Furniture now on hand, we would 
urge all those contemplating marriage or even the furnishing of one or more 
rooms to visit this Great Sale and select what you want and let us store free 
of charge until required, as we are literally sweeping them out.

C. L. MARCH, COMPANY, LIMITED,
CORNER SPRINGDALE AND WATER SERBE F



Will Leave St. John’s by 8.45 a.m. Trian Monday, Feb. 24
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for Home-made Self-Raising Flour,
To every pound of ordinary flour 
add 2 ozs. (one 5 cent tin) of

am (Trade Mark*)

Æ The SURE raising powder.
and mix dry. Mix it fresh every time—it 
only takes a minute. Stir round till the 
lighter cotoured Paisley Flour disappears and 
sift through a dredger.

In tfiis way you have a self-raising flour 
superior, to any tiling you can buy—one in which 
the raising powder has lost none of its virtueby 
waiting, exposure to air of damp in shops, etc. 
And it will cost you i#> more, if not less, than, 
ready-made self-raising flour. -
* Paisley Flour is sold ill 22c.. 14c. and 5c. tins. 

The 22c. tin will raise 7 pounds of flour.
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PASSENGERS
Uo Connect boilh Steamship ** ET HIE/

For West Coast Points, via Placentia.,
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ARTIFICIAL
TEETH. Perfect for any Baking.

It is impossible to obtain 
better fitting or more natural 

; looking Teeth than can be 
obtained at

DR. LEHR’S
DENTAL PARLORS,
203 Water Street, 
Over Ellis & Co.

T. J. EDENS,
ItowlliiV Cress. Diickw.trili Street.

Teeth extracted withont 
pain, 25c. 

Artificial Plate 12.00. 
First Quality.

Etes reduced on all nth- r 
Dental Work. Busin s es
tablished 21 years.

’Phone 349
Itbli,7in,eod

BROS.

Schooners and Boats 
FOR SALE !

Schooner VICTORIA .. . /................... 30 Tons
Schooner WILLIAM............................ ^47 Tons
Schooner WILLIS C................................ 82 Tons
Schooner JIM L........................................ 56 Tons

Boat CAMP.
Boat HELEN MARY and fishing outfit. 

Motor Boat SILVER DOCTOR.
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Job Brothers & Co’y.,
febll,2w,eod Limited.

Cheap CATTLE FEED.
JUST RECEIVED :

50 barrels

Cheap Feed Flour
Splendid mticle for Hog feed.

AT OUR WHARF PREMISES.

i

GEO. MEAL.

Tobacco
Mixtures

Keeps Liquids 
24 Hours.

'Halifax Wanderers versus St. John's,
PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK, 

MONDAY, Feb. 24th, 8.30 p.m.
Doors Open 7 o’clock..

Tickets on Sale at Atlantic Bookstore and Cash’s 
- Tobacco Stores. feb22,2in

Genuine Thermos Bottles now 
cost so little that everyone can 
afford one.

Invaluable in Nursery, Sick
room, Office, School or Factorv.

$le50 Up•

The Celebrated JOHN COT
TON Mixture.

The World Renowned GAR
RICK Mixture.

The Great American YALE 
Mixture.

Wilts’ CAPSTAN Mixture. 
Hymen’s ENGLISH Mixture 
khà the Famous CASH’S 

Mixture.
The above are the leading 

brands of the world and can 
be had at

l P. CASH’S
Tobacco Store,

Wafer Street.

MIN’AKD’S LINIMENT 
COLDS, Etc.

CUBES

SEPCIAL TO 
SHOPKEEPERS !

e have just received a full 
supply of

LAMP CHIMNEYS, 
BUCKETS, 

WASHBOARDS, 
SCRUB, SHOE 

and
STOVE BRUSHES.

, Selling at
GF*LOWEST PRICES.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO

T. J, DULEY * Co.,
The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

Motion Pictures !
High in Character, tasteful and Discreet,

Portraying Life’s Common and Uncommon Experiences.
Programme changed Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays

REGINALD THOMAS, Vocalist J P. J. McCARTHY, Pianist.
Every afternoon at 2. Every night at 7. ^

It’s allways worth while at the Nickel.

Advertise in THE EVENING TELEGRAM

Filing and Finding Papers Made Easy
Relief from tedious details in filing and finding cor

respondence and similar papers will be eagerly 
welcomed by the business man who is harassed by 
the loss of time and vexatious mistakes due to care
less filing.

If you have not had the opportunity 
of seeing a Vertical Filing System in 
use, ’phone to us. We’ll arrange a 
demonstration to suit your time and 
convenien e. You’ll be benefited be
cause the Vertical Filing System will 
produce the correspondence, you want 
m ten seconds'. You may have our' 
System Catalogues, too.

FHED V. CHKSXAX, 
’Phene 490. Represent* tire.
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